[Abuses of Press Rapped b^ trch bish op
iLISTENING IN
In announcing the selection
!;by the Catholic Book club (44
^Lexington avenue, Now York)
>f ‘‘Saint Ignatius,” by Chris^copher Hollis, as its October
bhoice the Newsletter of the
lub declares: “ In spite of Mr.
plollis’ sincere and careful
Swork, in spite of much imag<
S';natipn and some ing:enuouspess, we cannot claim that he
de St. Ignatius a sympa|i!:hetic character. Perhaps he
IWid not
try to. No one
l^l^^nderstood St. Ignatius when
n e was alive, and there is no
['eason why we should do so
low that be is three centuries
lead, just because we read
^.nodem biographies.”
The Newsletter goes on to
ly that many«Spanish or ItalPan saints have done things that
P'ieem clearly hysterical to us
|i-iut that we dismiss as in keep,.ng with their Latin character.
Ot. Ignatius was not even a
^Latin. He was not even of an
|j\ryan race. He came of that
i'strange and fierce people,”
|the Basques, and the author
ibelieves thpt race has some
thing to do with the reason why
t>ve can never clearly underll^itand his exalted chivalry, his
pirit forever at war, or the
wful inflictions at Manresa.
Tacial toq was Ignatius’ ignosnee, one might almost say his
atred, of the world’s mirth
ind music.
He lived in the
ame town with Michelangelo
Xnd never saw him, and in the
ame age with Rabelais and
i^ever heard of him. Yet Mr.
dollis shows that it was these
.very traits that made for the
success of the Counter-Refornation under the leadership
>f Ignatius. It was Calvin’s
twn weapon turned against
limself; after all the human
ists had failed tn hold the fort.
Hollis dwells on the intense
Ove for God that burned in
he heart of Ignatius. Every
Hfection and passion that other
n have for friends or for
vomen-burned in Ignatius for
aod{ and so intense was this
,ove that it changed completey those that he wished to bind
o him. It was not hypnotism,
'or the bond was never loos
ened.
The Catholic Book club belevcs that Hollis’ “ St. Ignaius” is a fine book and “ almost
very great book.” The author
,a a young Englishman who
ill wear one day the mantle

legate of Pope
Wants Our Every
Tiiouglit Cathilk
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Tells Women in Con
vention Ideals of
Lay Action
Washington, D. C.— The Most Rev.
Pietro Fumasoni-Biondi, Apostolic
Delegate to the United States, in his
address to the National Council of
Catholic Women said that his pleas
ure in addressing the convention was
greater because he is the official rep
resentative in the United States of
the “ Pope of Catholic Action.” In
part, he declared:
“ You know well how much store
he rests in the development of Cath
olic Action throughout the world as
one of the great means (jf ushering
in the peace of Christ in the King
dom of Christ. And so to the convention of your organization, the
central agency o f the Catholic women
of the United States bahded together
for the growth and overflowing
bounty of Catholic Action, I come
all the more gladly.
“ To participate in the Apostolate
of the Hierarchy is the very sub
stance of Catholic Action. The Na
tional Council o f Catholic Women as
a part of the National Catholic Wel
fare Conference is participating in
the Apostolate of the Archbishops
and Bishops of the United States.
You are striving to do your part that
Catholic women, the Catholic CJhurch
in this country, and your country as
a whole, may live up fully to the
noble mission which Christ set be
fore us when He came to live among
us and die for us.
“ The wide range of interests
shown in this convention proves that
you know that to be a Catholic is to
hold that nothing human is alien to
you. To be a Catholic meant more
than belief, prayer, devotions and
frequentation of the sacraments,
more than financial support of the
Church and defense of it when it
attacked, more than Catholic tch<y>ls
and more, even, than Catholic family
life. It means all o f these and more
besides. A Catholic thinks as a Cath'
olic in all his thoughts; he lives his
whole life profoundly ns a Catholic;
he thinks nothing, says nothing and
does nothing that does not meet the
(Continued on Page 2)
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Enters College at 14

William J, Greenler, Jr., of Boxford, Mass., who at the age of 14
years has entered Boston college,
Boston, Mass. He is said to *be the
youngest student ever enrolled in
that prominent Jesuit institution of
higher learning. He is said to have
completed his primary and grammar
school work in two and a half years
and to have led his class through
high school,— (International News
reel.)

Prid Made layer’
of Box City Built
by Unemployed Men

TWO CENTS

Cardinal Is Jesuit 70
Years

Pittsburgh, Pa.— (Special.)— Built
below the level o f the street in base
ments o f former business buildings
torn down to make way fo r the pro
posed Pennsylvania Railroad com
pany improvement along Liberty
avenue, betvjeen 16th and 17th
streets, is a town of huts erected of
cardboard, tin o r discarded lumber
by more than 200 unemployed men
who have no otjier place to sleep.
At a striking (feremony, the Rev.
James R. Cox, pa^or of Old St. Pat
rick’s church, across 17th street from
Boxtown, has been inducted as
“ mayor” o f this little village of un
employed. He was chosen without a
dissenting voice from the men who'
represent practically every rac^,
nation and creed. These men get their
noon m?al daily in the basement ojE
Old St. Patrick’s church, whiclr keeps
life in their bodies, along with vege
tables and other eatables they gather
from the'produce yards and markets
nearby.
“ I’ll take the job to take care of
you fellows,” said Father Cox in his
inaugural address. “ You have to
live through the winter some place
and it’s certain you are better offi
if you’re where you’re controlled.”

BKODGHT TO
REV. J. i:
Urges National Council of Catholic Men to
Train Lay Leaders in Our Philosophy
to Offset Evils
I^ochester, N. Y.— (S^iecial.)— Declaring that “ as apos
tasy from God is the greatest crime of the nations, so the great
est problem of the world today is how to bring the nations
back to God,” Archbishop John T. McNicholas'^ of Cincinnati
forcefully urged the National Council of Catholic Men, in an
address given at their eleventh annual convention in Rochester,
N. y ., Sunday, October 11, to formulate a practical plan “ to
make use of the energy, good will and loyalty of the army of
Catholic men” towards the solution of this problem.
“ Our duty is especially to our own beloved country,” con
tinued His Excellency. “ Loving America as we love our. very
lives, we cannot think of her as apostasizing from God. There
are, however, ominous signs of such an apostasy. We are npt
an irreligious people, and yet it cannot be denied that we are
rapidly drifting into Naturalism, that we are showing indif
ference to God.”
! Attributing the increase o f crime
during the past few years to “ the
general rejection o f the idea o f God,”
the Archbishop insisted that “ not
only is it our obligation to do ill in
our power to prevent the further
apostasy o f America from God, but
it is also our duty to use every means
possible to bring about the generous
recognition due Him.”
Among the many forces which he
asserted are arrayed, consciously or
unconsciously, against God are the
secular press, the moving pictures
and the stage, some modern educa
tors, the whole trend of social life,
greed for wealth and power, “ all
rendered more powerful and more
aggressive by the lightping speed
with which evil reports spread from
one country to another.”
Tellf Dutiei of Press
He pointed out that although thfe
“ secular press which, in too many
instances, is working against God,”
should be free, such freedom “ does
not mean that it can throw open its
columns to those who by specious ar
guments would undermine belief in
God and destroy the whole code of
Christian morality.
The press is
abusing its power whem it grives space
to writers who hold mp the most
sacred things of religion to ridicule.”
The Archbishop emphasized that

Control Church hy Union of !t
With State, Anti-Cleric Demands

Hit Eminence Francis Cardinal
Ehrle, S.J., archivist of the Library
of the Holy Roman Church, who has
just observed the seventieth anniver
sary of hit entrance into the Society
of Jesus. Cardinal Ehrle it 86 years
old.— (Underwood & Underwood.)

(Editor’s note: Following the pol
icy o f The Register to be as brief as
possible, the second of a series of
articles by -William F.- Montavon,
K.S.G., LL.D., who is in Spain for
the N. C. W. C;. to keep in touch with
the political situation as it affects
the (jatholic Church, is herewith con
densed.)

MAYOR PRAISES
ARMAMENT CUT W
URGED_BY POPE

there will be no change for the bet
ter “ until proprietors, editors and
writers of the daily press realize that
their first duty is not to make money,
not to be the mouthpiece o f capital
ism, not to serve merely the interests
o f a political party, but to serve God
and the highest interests of the
general public.”
He said that many magazines and
reviews which two or three decades
ago. were serious ih their tone, that
recognized the supernatural and
sought to ennoble their readers ac
cording to the moral code, pride
themselves today on their liberal
views and in reality use their great
influence against God. Much o f the
current fiction is unspeakable, at
tacking openly an<J viciously God and
His law. Editors and publishers as
sume a most serious responsibility,
he warned, in placing books and
magazines o f this character in cir
culation.
America’s apostasy from God is
being f i thered by many o f our
modern educators who, instead of
recognizing “ their obligation before
God to hold up to those committed
to their care the loftiest ideals and
to direct them to religion as the

which every interest represented in
(Continued on Page w .
the Cortes had an opportunity to
present its viewpoint, resulted in no
conclusions. Important problems af
fecting religion, education, powers of
the president, and other weighty
considerations are just as uncertain
as before tha Cortes was assembled
or the constitution drafted.
Some o f the speeches in debate
After two months of debate, in were far from encouraging to the Boston Executive Says It Would
which 25 sessions have been devoted Catholic viewpoint. These came from
Lay Basis for Peace,
to general discussion of the new Melchiades Alvarez, an extreme
^
Prosperity
Spanish republican constitution— anti-clerical, and Marcelino Domingo,
Washington, D. C.—^By the addi which was drafted by a special com titular head o f the Radical-Socialist
Boston, Mass.— (Special.)— If the
tion o f emergency scholarships, re mittee and introduced on August 18 minority and minister of public in
leading
World powers have the cour
-the
Constituent
Cortes,
assembled
mission or reduction of tuition in
struction. Mr. Alvarez spoke in the
Washington, D. C-— With the final' Bishops, adopted resolutions pledg
cases of need, creation o f loan funds to build a platform of government, Cortes. Mr. Domingo made his re age, they will adopt the suggestion
for qualified students and the pro has adjourned temporarily with only marks before a popular meeting in of Pope Pius XI in his Apostolic Let speaker— His Excellency the Most ing anew its loyalty to the Holy
(Continued on Page 4)
viding o f student employment on the one issue having been definitely^ de the principal theater in Gerona when ter in favor of restriction of arma Rev. Pietro Fumasoni-Biondi, Apos Father and its “ consecration to the
It has been unanimously intermission of the Cortes gave op ments and bring about a condition tolic Delegate to the United States— entire program o f Catholic Action as
campus. Catholic colleges throughout cided.
agreed
that
the government shall be portunity for caucus meetings and which will assure peace and security wishing the organization “ more and enunciated in the epoch-making se
the country are co-operating in the
Back-to-School movement - of the republican, with a ministry respon popular meetings preparatory to the for the world, according to Mayor more affiliations” , and directing his ries of Encyclicals issued by His Holi
Curley. In an address broadcast auditors to mark well the words of ness to his children and to the world.”
President’s Organization for Unem sible to parlfSment. On virtually voting o f the constitution.
from city hall over station WNAC, His Holiness Pope Pius XI in his call Another resolution announced re
every other point the debate, in
ployment Relief.
Wants Church-State Union
the mayor' declared that the United “ for a crusade o f charity and peace,” newal o f its “ determined resolution
Replies received from Catholic in
Mr. Alvarez left no doubt on one States is in the position to lead the the National Council of Catholic o f former years steadfastly to up
stitutions o f learning to a question
point: he has never been in favor of way in disarmament by offering can Women closed its eleventh annual hold in its entirety the- Christian
Not all thinkers hold that the pres naire sent out by Miss Olga A. Jones,
separation of Church and State; he cellation o f th e . war debts in ex convention here October 7.
ideal of the family, firmly to stand
director
of
the
government’s
Back-toet economic depression is having enopposes separation of Church and change.
Earlier in the day, the convention, against all modern vagaries that
School
campaign,
show
that
they
are
Firely
.
ill effects.
State; to separate Church and State
Recalling that the pronouncement which had been addressed by five threaten in any shape' or form the
“ The present economic crisis ivjone making wide use of the press and the
is dangerous; it would make the of Pope Leo XIII abouh forty years
integrity o f that ideal.”
radio
to
present
special
inducements
f hope rather than of alarm and
Church free! Mr. Alvarez does not ago on labor was substantially the
The convention Voted to offer
to
undergraduates
and
alumni
to
con.
espair,” said Father Degen of Coalwant a free Church.
He frankly basis on which labor throughout the Atheist Is Crushed
“ every assistance for the formation
tinue their scholastic courses and thus
ille, Eng., in The London Catholic
states that he is afraid o f a free world has developed-into its present
Tearing Down Cross o f effective programs for religious
relieve the unemployment situation
Jniverse.
Church. Mr. Alvarez would reduce influence and strength, the mayor
instruction of Catholic young people
The Department of EduAtion of
A simple, self-controlled life will
the Church to submission, he would saw the possibility of the present
Colocne, Germany.— When Wil attending public institutions, includ
the National Catholic Welfare Con
e found to be much less harassing ference, (Which is lending its assist
subject the Church to the State; be Pontiff’s message resulting in laying helm Helm, 28-year-old atheist, ing colleges, boarding schools, childhan a life of luxury. It will bring
tween'the Church and the State he the foundation for peace and a new under cover of darkness attempted caring" institutions and hospitals; to
(Continued on Page 2)
rith it freedom from artificiality and
to tear down the large stone cross sponsor the widest possible distribu
Jersey City, N. J.— (Special.)— A would establish intimate union, even economic program o f progress for
rom competitive social snobbery. It
veritable mountain of unread his the union that binds the ward to her which present conditions are “ just on the Nahe bridge at Bad -Kreuz- tion of the Encyclical Quadragesimo
rill draw people closer together in
nach, he was pinned uni^r the Anno, and urged all affiliations o f
torical data in the Vatican library guardian. Civil authority, declares right.”
^l-e bonds of Christian charity. More
He referred to the non-compliance
falling mass and fatally injured. the N.C.C.W, “ to co-operate with all
promising to yield new and impor Mr. Alvarez, must have the right to
mportant still, religion and the home
intervene
in
the
affairs
o
f
the
program
o
f
Gandhi
o
f
.
India
as
a
The
people of the town are indig local agencies organized for the pur
tant details of fifteenth and sixteenth
rill stand a better chance of regaincentury discoveries and events is to Church; civil authorities must exer most effective weapon against Great nant because of the damage pose of reducing or terminating un
ng their rightful positions, from
be explored soon, according to Angus cise -vigilance over the acts of the Britain in place o f armed combat, and wrought. The baroque cross was employment and o f extending relief
rhich they have been dethroned by
S. MacDonald, president of Snead & Church; control must be at all times declared his belief that a Universal one of their most revered antiqui to the needy ..and the sick” and to
inbridled commercialism and the mad
boycott by nations adopting a dis ties. Every effort will be made to “ co-operate with the United States
Co.
o f New Jersey, whose company is in the hands of the fcivil power.
Employment service organized under
^ raxe for excitement which has per Chinese Youngstexs Refuse to rebuilding the shelving facilities of
Throughout the debate no member armament program against a nation restore it to its former state.
Tell Reds His Whereabouts; the library.
vaded all classes of the community.”
of the committee which had intro refusing to participate soon would
(Continued on Page 4)
Are Taken Prisoner
Mr. MacDonald, who returned sev duced the measure had risen to ex- force that nation to yield to the uni
Canon Erneit Dimnet, French auversal will for peace.
( Continued on Page 2)
eral days ago, said to The New York
hor, was quoted by Ktixtern U. S.
Shanghai, China. — Defying the Times that among the collection of
liapert ai laying on hit arrival for a threats of their per.secutora with
500,000 books and documents were
‘ WO months’ American tour:
heroism recalling the fortitude of tons o f reports from missionaries
‘The world-wide depression will in the child martyrs under Nero and which have accumulated for centuries
teality prove most useful. It will Diocletian, two Chinese girls suf and have never been classified nor
:>obcr the world, a condition the world fered captivity at the hands of the read. Librarians told him that they
Itands greatly in need of. As far as Communists rather than reveal the expected to find reports from mis
|ihe United States it concerned, I am hiding place o f their pastor. They sionaries who accompanied Columbus
Very optimistic. You have nothing succeeded in shielding their priest On the voyage that led to the dis
New Y ork .— (S pecial.)— Hilaire are presented to Catholics, there will
I! to worry about. When the people of but they themselves were carried o ff covery of-America.
Belloc, in his new Mok, “ Essays o f a at once arise the situation which has
^the United States realize that they prisoners by the enraged Reds. An
“ There has been no cataloguing as Catholic,” just published by Macmil arisen successively time and again
Ihould have far more confidence in a account of their loyalty has been we know it,” said Mr. MacDonald. lan ($2 ), declares that there is grow for nearly 2,000 years; the refusal
liation fundamentally sounder than written by Bishop E. J. Galvin, of “ Books were known only by their ing danger o f open conflict between on the part of Catholics, which re
(ny other, gold will come out of the St. Colufnban’s, Hanyang.
titles. They were not cross indexed Catholics and the modem State, with fusal in the eyes o f the State is re
liianks, goods will he bought, and
Communists, with greater brutal Students might have spent weeks its assumption of absolute control of bellion.
Crookston, Minn.— (Special.)— A plains that the interests of the em
Wotperous times will return.”
its citizens.
ity than ever, have been taking ad trying to find a single volume.
pastoral letter just issued by the ployers in his behalf are aroused only
“
There
will
follow
upon
that
what
“ That the quarrel between the
vantage o f the flood conditions
“ Pope Pius XI decided to modern
the State calls the punishment o f dis Most Rev. Timothy Corbett, Bishop when their dividends begin to de
1 Could it be sin? asks The Brooklyn the Yangtse provinces to carry
ize the system. He is a voracious i Catholic Church and the States has obedience, and what Catholics have of Crookston, adds h is ^ i c e to that crease. Equality, say many, should
Tablet, in reporting that the latest their depredations. They sent a spy reader, and nothing . would delight not yet broken out into open form
of other religious leadewwho ate re reign among all human beings.
/contributing cause” for crime, ac disguised as a blind beggar to dis him more than to see this vast house (save here *nd there in the shape of always called, and will once again minding the world that there is no
AfiUtort- at Work
call,
persecution.
It
will
be
accom
cording to Dr. Walter Timme, neurol- cover the whereabouts of Father available for public use.”
a few riots) is due to the fact that
other cure for the evils that threaten
Perverse agitators, arousing the
panied
by
considerable
apostasy,
but
^tgist of New York, it a lack ^>f cal- Maguire, pastor of Huan Ja Sen
hiCherto the bulk of Catholic doc
it except a return to Cluristian prin multitude with high-sounding prom
^iium in the blood. This newt comet Communists surrounded the house Bishop Declared to Have
trines have been retained in States also considerable heroism; and in the ciples.
ises o f com fort and happiness, im
upshot
the
faith’s
power
to
survive
jjoon after a Chicago doctor’s ditcov- but the priest was not there and
o f non-Catholic culture,” says Belloc.
Mankind witnesses at present a press the masses with their theories,
Side-Stepped Promotion ■“ But as the moraL distance grows will lie in this: that devotion to the growing
;fry that removal of the appendix of- Wang, a Chinese house boy, fled to
discontent among a multi which are destructive o f law, order
jlen cures crime. We are not learned warn him. Rosa Yu, a girl who also
greater between the Catholic and the faith is stronger, more rational, bet tude of men, whose spirit o f disor and religion. Society murt assume
ter
founded,
more
tenacious,
more
|h medical science, but though all the went to warn him, was met by the
Boston, Mass.— (Special.)—^Bishop non-Catholic, as the modern State re
der, rebellion and anarchy assumes possession o f all the means and in
-thysicians in the world stood against Reds who put a revolver to her head Hickey of Providence is said by The verts more and more to that pagan lasting in substance than that hatred an alarming aspect, says the Bishop. struments of production and distribu
which
the
faith
also
and
naturally
^ts, we would continue to assert that and demanded that she tell where he Boston Transcript to have sacrificed- ism which is the natural end o f those
At the consideration o f their scanty tion of goods, say these agitators,
|ill crime .can be attributed to tome- was. She refused and they took her elevation to the Archbishopric of St. who abandon Catholicism, the direct arouses.”
wages, men envy the seeming happi for where there is no capital there is
^thing lacking in man’s brain, or his prisoner. Entering a Catholic house Paul, Minn., because o f his desire to contrast cannot fail to pass from the
Mr. Belloc suggests that among the ness, and luxury o f the wealthy. No no poverty. Men dragpng along a
Ifieart or hit backbone.
looking for the priest, they found
complete an institution building pro realm of theory to that of practice. laws that a modern State might pass longer satisfied with the necessities miserable existence in filth and pov
_______
I
girl named Anna, aged 12, asleep gram in Rhode Island, which he
“ It is inevitable that there should which would bring it and the Catho o f life, people seek the superfluous erty have the power, Socialism as
I] The London Catholic Universe
They told her they would kill her started ten years ago. Within the appear in any absolute State, not lic Church into open conflict are pa- and sumptuous goods. The pro serts, to terrify the hearts of the
I >Slot entirely in favor of the move- if she did not tell where the priest decade. Bishop Hickey has established alone in States which will trust to ganistic regulations pertaining to nounced distinction between the rich employers and appropriate their pos
LVieat in England to suppress, - to a was. She refused. They paraded Providence college and De La Salle the machinery o f voting, but in all birth control and to the education of and.;the poor tends to intensify pop sessions.
I (large degree at least, all dialectic the two girls before the town in night academy in Providence and Mount States, monarchic or democratic, plu children. Where there is a difference ular unrest. The bond o f sympathy
These new systems would have theI (Veculiarities of the school children, clothes and announced they would St. Charles college in Woonsocket, tocratic or communist, laws which between civil law and the moral law between capital and labor is vir State abolish the sanction o f the mar
I((hanging their speech to that known slay both if not told where Father and has remodeled St. Joseph’s hos no Catholic will obey. One or two of the Catholic Church, members of tually severed. The capitalist bewails riage contract, do |way with the idea
I(It standard English. Surely the Maguire was. Nobody told. The pital and St, Xavier’s academy for tentative efforts have already been thq religious group will resist the the- dishonesty and inactivity of the of a God, of eternity. Socialism would
made at such laws. 'When those laws
girls.
g irls . are still prisoners.
I'I
(Continued on Page 4)
' (Continued on Page 2)
•workingman, while the laborer com I
(Continued on Page 4)
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Girls Face Death
to Protect Priest

Bishop Corbett Says That Church Alone
Belloc Predicts Severe Conflicts of
Church With Modem Absolute State Has Cure for Dangers to Civilization
Warns That Socialistic Propaganda Ignores Les
sons From History of Her Uplifting Power
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R E G I S T E R

Five Brothers Are Priests

LATE NEWS FLASHES

Anti-Cleric Wants Union of State
and Church to Control Church

Mary Hawks Re
-Elected

Lato Bishop a Prelate at 25
EnglUk Knighti Plan Rome Branch
lation abstained from all part in the
London.— The Most Rev. Thomas
(Continued From. Page 1)
London.— The Knights of St. Columba have been in^ted to open a Dunn, fifth Bishop of Nottingham,
plain or defend the work o f the com revolution and is not represented in
council in Rome. The supreme board died at the age of 61. Dr. Dunn
mittee. When Mr. Alvarez resumed tile Cortes. It was to the necessity
decided to proceed. It is understood went to Nottingham when the diocese
his seat, Botello Ascenci arose to o f reconciling these that Mr. Azana
that the center which the knights was sorely in need of organization.
speak fo r the committee. “ I refuse,” referred in his speech. Besides,
will set up in Rome will afford a fo  In the fifteen years and eight months
began Mr. Ascenci, “ to discuss the moderation is one o f the fruits o f
Five months have
cal point fo r the English colony and o f his episcopate he changed the
speech just made by Mr. Alvarez, responsibility.
whole aspect, so that he has left the
English visitors.
because I cannot recognize our bill passed since the collapse o f mon
in anything he discussed. He did not archy. The Republicans have had,
Jewiih Letter on Pope Lauded. Nottingham diocese as one o f the
"niost
.progressive
in
the
country.
He
discuss the constitution drafted by during that time to facet the realities
London.— A tribute tq the labor
o f Spanish life, and they have aban
rour committefe, but one which he
encyclical of Pope Pius XI, Quadra- was named a Papal Chamberlain
doned not one but many of the uto
jimself invented.”
gesimo Anno, by a Jew, originally when he was only 26 years old and a
pian ideas they had when first they
canon
at
32.
printed as a letter to The Brooklyn
“ In drafting this constitution,” entered office.
St. Louis Opens New Dormitory
T ablet,'ll. S. A., was distributed in
Mr. Ascenci continued, “ your com
(Copyright, 1931, N.C.W.C.)
St. Louis.— Bellarmine hall, the
leaflet ^brm at the celebration just
mittee has at all times been mindful
held at Southend-on-Sea, o f the first venture toward a dormitory for
o f realities. . . . In education we have
Rerum Novarum anniversary. Card men at St.. Louis university, was
frankly endorsed the lay school.
inal Bourne advised everyone to read opened at the resuming of classes
With regard to the religious probthe tribute. The letter, signed by this semester. Nineteen students are
em, your committee found itself
Morris L. Moskowitz of Scranton, registered at the hall.
J'ace to face not so much with re
Pa., was written in the hope that the
Convert a Day in Patna, India
ligion as with a religious monopoly.
readers of The Tablet “ may see just
Patna, India.— At present each
In the constitution as we have draft
^what the Jewish reaction, in sonfe missionary among the Sahtals o f the
ed it, all religions are equally re
cases, has been to the recent encyc Patna mission averages ope convert
spected. Some have denounced this
a day. The assignment o f three more
lical.”
attitude o f the committee as irre500 Join College and High
Jesuit Fathers to work among the
igious; some have even referred to
Old Texas Mission Duplicated
School National
Santals
is
expected
to
raise
their
con
it as persecution. In the mind o f the
Waco, Tek.— The new Church of
The three Jesuits
Society
committee no one should be denied,
St. Francis o f Assisi, being erected vert average.
and in the constitution as we drafted
here by the Franciscan Fathers as a named to labor with the other four
Miss Mary G. Hawks, Summit, N.
Milwaukee. — Formation o f the J., who ha* been re-elected president
it no one is denied, his right to pro
monument to the missionaries of among the Santals are: Fathers
C.
P.
Miller,
S.J.;
R.
J.
Conway,
Catholic
School
Press
association,
a
fess the religion he prefers. What
their order who labored in Texas in
of the National Council of Catholic
some demand is not liberty, but lib national organization designed to aid Women. Mis* Hawks enters her third
the early days of colonization, j will S.J., and E. Scott, S.J., all o f the
Chicago
province
of
the
Society
of
erty for Catholics only. We have and encourage publications issued in term in that office,— (Harris A
be ready for occupancy within the
The Rt. Rev. M*gr. Jacob Schnetxor, patter of Ble**ed Sacrament opposed any monopoly in the hands Catholic high schools and colleges Ewing.)
next few weeks. It will be an exact Jesus.
• ■
church, Houston, Texas, recently invested as a domestic prelate, is one of o f a single religion, and in doing so throughout the country, has been an
Atheists Invite Priest to Talk
replica, so far as the exterior is con
Cape Town, South Africa.— At the five brother* who are priest*. Monsifnor Schnetzetl is shewn here with hi* we were inspired solely by our re nounced by Dean J. L. O’ Sullivan of
cemed, of the San Jose mission, the
the Marquette university college of SPAIN IS NOT
most famous mission church in invitation of the Association o f Ra four brothers and their mother. Standing, left to right, the Rev. Antonin spect fo r liberty and for religioa.”
Texas, which is located on the out tionalist Students o f the University Schnetaer, O.M.Cap., o f Crefeld; the Rev. Peter Schnetaer, pastor of St.
Later, when we have the religious journalism.
' TO B A R JESUITS
Dean O’ Sullivan, for twenty years
of Cape Town, the Rev. Dr. Colgan Joseph’s . church, San Antonio. Texas; the Rev. Sigismund Schnetaer, clauses o f the constitution under ob
skirts o f San Antonio.
O.M.Cap. Seated, left to right, Monsignor Schnetaer, Mr*. Jesepha Schnetaer servation, we will doubtless get a associated with leading newspapers
Colored Catholic School Dedicated o f the Cathedral of S t Mary, this
and the Rev. Luka* Sehnetxer of Leimen.— (Photo by courtesy o f The South
Madrid.— Sorte observations made
more exact notion o f just what Mr. and press associations, is the director
Fort Worth, Tex.— The Most Rev. city, delivered an address on the sub
Ascenci and his committee mean by o f the new association, which is start to Minister of Justice Lerroux in
Joseph P. Lynch, Bishop of Dallas, ject: “ Why Am I Christian?” Dr. ern Messenger.)
respect for liberty and fo r religion. ing with nearly 500 members, from Geneva by representatives o f the na
has just dedicated the new school of Colgan, during an hour, in which he
presented
a
lo^cal
basis
for
his
Chris
tions have acted to impede tne pos
At present we will do no more than all sections o f the United States.
Our Mother of M erw for the Col
The association will furnish a crit sible expulsion of the Jesuits from
tian faith, was listened to with the
record their .own statement o f their
ored people o f Fort Worth.
Persons fromi^ the United
utmost respect by his audience of
purpose. It is important at this time, ical service for newspapers, maga Spain.
Catholic Hospitals Praised
zines and year books published by States and Belgium, it 'is reported,
about 200 students. After his ad
however,
to
note
that
Mr.
Ascenci
Chicago.— The report o f the Amer dress, questions were asked and gen
makes no attempt to show that in Catholic schools, and will foster an pointed out to Senor Lerroux the in
ican Hospital association committee eral discussion followed for an hour.
honor award for those students who advisability of such a step. Minister
waging its fight a ^ n s t religious
on autopsies lauds the efforts of
do outstanding work on school pub Lerroux telegraphed the government
Student*
Hand
Out
Literature
monopoly
his
committee
is
not
en
Catholic hospitals in promoting med
lications while maintaining a nigh and, for the present, this project has
Villanova,
Pa.—
More
than
15,000
gaging
in
a
contest
having
no
reality
before
they
can
render
.great
service
(Continued From Page 1)\
ical-education and research by the
class standing.
been suspended.
scientific examination of cadavers. pieces o f Catholic literature were dis are, “ by their written and spoken to the cause of truth and right liv and as futile as Don Quixote’s battle
An annual rating o f the publica
The situation with regard to all
tributed among the students of Villa- words, under the pretext o f broad ing."
with the windmill.
Fordham Plans Washington Tribute nova college last term by the Cath
tions in Catholic schools will be con the religious improves. For a num
Want* Trained Laymen
Wants
State-Ruled
Church
mindedness
and
the
banner
o
f
sci
New York.— The college of arts olic Press apostolate of the college.
ducted and the outstanding ones will ber of days Cardinal Didal y BarArchbishop McNicholas then di
ence, robbing our youth of their
Mr. Domingo said;
receive an award to stimulate jour raquer. Archbishop of Tarragona,
and sciences o f Fordham university
rectly
asked
the
National
Council
faith in the supernatural, thereby
Belt Citizen* Uphold Family Life
“ The laws we want are laical nalistic work among students.
will publish a "Tribute to George
and His Excellency the Most Rev.
Washington, D. C.— Those who be destroying the greatest potential what it can do "to prepare, say, one laws. We want a laical constitution.
Washington from Fordham” in con
Frederid Tedeschini, Papal Nuncio,
hundred laymen to be at once zealous * * * *, We want the Church to re
lieve
in
and
defend
the
family
as
the
powers
of
the
future
men
and
wo
nection with the bicentOnnial cele
have been in conference with the
and learned champions
of
the integrate the life o f the temple; we MATT TALBOT CANONIZATION
foundation
and
root
of
the
nation’s
men
o
f
our
land.”
“
Every
science
CAUSE PLACED UNDER W AY government and it appears that the
bration in the form o f a book in
Church.”
These
hundred
laymen,
cluding essays, speeches, sketches, life are the truest citizens and best should lead-to God; every teacher of added the Archbishop, “ would be liv want the Church to devote herself
Dublin.— The Archbishop o f Dub points o f the future Concordat are
plays, stories, and narrative poems friends o f our country, the Rev. Dr. science should have God in his ing examples o f the sanity of the exclusively to her spiritual mission. lin has just instituted the informa coming into definite shape, although
John J .‘ Burke, C.S.P., general secre heart,” added the Archbishop.
• • * ♦ We want the Church to be tive process for the cause o f Matt up to the present no positive notice,
with the central theme revolving
tary of the National Catholic Wel
Declaring the whole trend o f so (Catholic religion. They would b( controlled, watched, regulated by Talbot, who died here June 7, 1925. has been released.
It is morally
about the life o f Washington.
fare Conference, said in his address cial life is away from God, he said able to establish thousands of con the State. We want all consciences A prayer for the “ Canonization of certain, however, that the religious
Philadelphia
Pilgrimage
Ipbia Plans
r
to the closing session of the eleventh that the most degrading practices are tacts with those not o f our Faith—
u — Cardinal
Dough- annual convention of the National condoned by modern'society. Those contacts which would not be possible to be sovereign, subject to no creed. Matthew Talbot,” just published by will not be dispersed nor will their
Philadelphia.
Above all, we want the Soul o f the the Catholic Truth society, has been property be touched.
lop
o
f
Philadelphia,
has
erty, Archbisho
Council of Catholic Women, here,
who once would have been consid for priests— which would put the child subject to no religious profes approved by Archbishop Byrne. It
just announced officially that the
Church
in
an
entirely
different
light
Few Naa* in Philippine*
ered social outcasts find moral turpi
sion or creed nor to any doctrine o f carries an indulgence o f 100 days for AMERICAN NURSES VOTE TO
archdiocese will have its own pilgrim
Manila, P. I.— It has been esti tude no bar to popularity and suc They could, in countless ways, enage to the Eucharistic Congress in mated that there are only 500 Fili- cess in our day. Adultery and con lighteh, attract and win souls to the State, free with the fullness of each recital. After his sudden death ATTEND MEETING AT LOURDES
freedom to use its own reason, in a Dublin side street, it was discov
Chicago.— The executive commit
Dublin next year, under the patron pina nuns out o f a Catholic, popula cubinage are legalized and little or God.”
choosing, when the day arrives, ered that he wore chains around his tee o f the International Catholic Fed
age of His Eminence..
Having implored the guidance of freely his own ci^ed.”
tion o f 10,000,000. This scarcity of nothing is thought of successive mar
body, under his clothing, as penance. eration o f Nurses has voted to accept
Fr. Darcbe Boosts Legion
vocations to the religious life is dif riages which, though Mnetioned by the Holy Ghost for the convention,
The similarity between the senti For more than 30 years, while work an invitation to participate in the in
Chicago.— Legionnaires o f Illihois ficult to account for, since the law, are in reality nothing m'ore than His Excellency added the hope that
are acclaiming the feat x>f the Rev. women of the Philippines are noted polygamy and polyandry. “ What can a practical plan would “ be formu ments o f Mr. Domingo and of ing in a lumber yard, Matt Talbot ternational convention o f Catholic
H. A. Darche, new national chaplain for an intense devotion to the faith. be done,” he asked, “ to make our so lated to make use o f the energy, the Melchiades Alvarez will have escaped chose to sleep on a plank bed, cov nurses to be held at Lourdes in July,
o f the American Legion, in increas Even pagan China is far ahead of cial leaders realize that God is the good will and loyalty o f the army of no one. I^ is opinion will have sup ered by a sack, while his only nour 1933. The invitation Was conveyed
ing the membership of Marine post the Philippines in the number of its Supreme Arbiter o f our social life, Catholic men” whose representatives port in the Cortes, and it is in great ishment consisted o f a little bread by the Rev. E. F. Garesche, S.J.,
part embodied in the constitution as and tea. Morning after morning he founder and spiritual director o f the
273 from 40 to more than 300, as native Catholic sisters. It has 2,835 that no sanctions can be given to he was addressing.
drafted by the committee which Mr. attended 6 o’clock Mass and if pos fedicration, to whom it was extended
an example o f his active interest in native sisters out of a Catholic pop Eolations o f His Laws, that every
Ascenci said was inspired solely by sible one or two later Masses before by the Bishop o f Lourdes. A special
all things pertaining to the men who ulation o f 2,500,000. Since Foreign thing- in the social world must be
Notre Dame Broadcast
its love for liberty and for religion. going to his work, where he edified committee of the I.C.F.N, is arrang
were in service during the World Mission Sisters o f St. Dominic, from thought of and regulated according
That this opinion will meet with op all hif fellow laborers by his piety. ing for the pilgrimage to Lourdes and
war- Father Darche was one of the Maryknoll, N. Y., have been at iwrk to His express command?”
Announced for Nov. 8 position
is also certain. The Radical- Out o f his scanty earnings, Mr. Tal other shrines in Europe. Many hun
first priests to volunteer in the World in the Philippjnes.'ii number o f FiliGreed Cause* Injustice
Socialists seem to be unable to make bot, who was described by the late dreds of nurses from the United
war from Illinois.
3ina girls have rniwiifested interest
South Bend, Ind. — ThO Rev.
“ A tremendous forpe working
Italy Decorates Wm. J. Bogan
n the Church’s mission artivities. A against God,” continued the Arch Charles L. O'Donnell, C.S.C., piresi- alliances. Their nearest of kin in Canon Michael Hickey as “ the holiest States and Canada are expected to
Chicago.—-William J. Bogan, su young girl from Manila .is a Mary- bishop, "is greed for wealth and dent o f the University of Notre the Cortes are the Socialists, and bC' man in Ireland,” managed to save up make the journey.
perintendent of schools of Chicago inoli novice, in the motherhouse of power, and the injustice to which it Dame, will speak from Chicago on tween the two there are said to be enitugh to educate four or five\
priests.
RELIGIOUS CLASSES MUST BE
and a leading authority on educa the congreMtion at Maryknoll, N. Y., gives rise. There would be no crisis the “ Church o f the Air” over the Co no friendly relations.
On the other hand there are just
tional administration throughout the and a Filiplna woman doctor is about in the financial and industrial world lumbia system November 8 on “ Re
ATTENDED BY NON-CATHOLICS
as many influences that point with JAPANESE CATHOLIC ACTION
. Sioux City, Iowa.— Last year Trin
country, has been awarded the dec to enter the commpni,ty;,
today if those directing its deetinies ligion in College Life,” and the uni favor to the Church’s stand. Presi
DIRECTOR VISITOR TO U. S. ity college inaugurated the policy of
oration o f Commander o f the Order
World Catholic Rally Held
were working with God aitd hot versity choir of thirty-five fifelected
Washington, D. C.— Returning to teaching religion to all students.
of the Crown o f Italy because o f his
Geneva, Switzefteftd.— An Inter against Him.” Pointing out that “ in voices will sing. The time of the dent Alcala Zamora has repeatedly
e f f o r t to promote Italian language national Catholic week -was held for its disregard of the principles of broadcast is 1:80 to 2 Central Stand declared that mych that would be his native Japan after an absence of Catholic and non-Catholic alike. The
said would be greatly changed be eight years to take charge of Cath non-Catholic students in attendance
and literature in the schools and his the third time, u n ^ r tlm'auspices of Christian justice the financial and ard time.
fore the final enactment o f the law, olic Action in the Archdiocese of at the time were amenable to the
assistance to agencies doing charit the Catholic Union for international industrial world has been arrayed
With the completion of two new
able and welfare work among Italian Studies, in the course of the session against God,” he asserted that “ un halls, Notre Dame will have 2,460 and his predictions doubtless will Tokio, the Rev. Dr. Paul Y. Taguchi plan. Now non-C^jitholic applicants
A t a formal meeting is now on his way across the United are frankly informed that classes in
children. Mr. Bogan is a Catholic. of the League of Nations at Geneva. questionably, unless its absolutism students residing on campus. “ Spirit come true.
UrsuHaes Laava for Foreign Missions In a series of six conferences, en gives way to a true form of indus of Notre Dame,” new Universal Catholic members in th<^Cortes were States after visiting in the principal religion are obligatory for all stu
St. Louis.— A ceremony o f depar trusted to orators from various coun trial Christian democracy, there must movie, had its premier^ at South able to have Article 8 o f the Pre cities of the United States, Canada dents.
liminary Title suppressed. The Pre and the European continent, where
ture for seven Ursuline missionary tries, some of the more important be a revolt against its tyranny.”
Bend October 7, and is now showing
liminary Title is a statement of he gathered information on Catholic
sisters took place in the chapel of acti\dties o f the League o f Nations
Saying that “ the Catholic^ men of over the nation, featuring the Four principle, a sort o f confession of Action in the countries he toured. LOS ANGELES BOY FIRST
the Ursuline convent here. A few were considered in the light o f Chris our country havq a great mission in Horsemen.
IN NATION-WIDE CONTEST
faith to which the Cortes was the His eight years, o f absence from
months ago, in response to the Holy tian thought. More than 500 people, the respective spheres in which they
Los Angeles.— In the national con
subscriber,
and Article 3 read: Japan were spent by Father Taguchi test sponsored by the American Edu
Father’s call for new forces of labor representetives of the intellectually move,” the Archbishop asserted that CATHOLIC COLLEGES AID
“ There is no religion o f the State.” in Rome, where he made his studies cation Pross of Columbus, Ohio, for
in the foreign mission field, the elite of■ many nations,
...............................
listened wit';h “ they must first inform themselves,
IN EMPLOYMENT DRIVES
Another encouraging aspect may for the priesthood and where he was the best f e t e book contributed by an
Mother General issued a letter to all attention to addresses by Prof. and then become militant exponents
be found in a speech made by Sec ordained three years ago. He left elementary school pupil, Elmer Leher houses asking for volunteers. The Georges Renard of the Faculty of of the principles for which they
retary o f War Azana, who heads the the Eternal City with doctorates in mlre, of Divine Savior parochial
(Continued From Page 1)
nuns responded generously. Three Law of Nancy, on the philosophical stand. They must be ready to de
(Republican philosophy, sacred theology, and
o f the nuns will go to Bangkok, fundamentals o f international law; fend intelligently, the teachings of ance to the President’s organization, Alianza Republicana
school, won first prize. The Sisters
Siam; two will leave shortly for M. de Halecki, dean of the Faculty the Church.” Stressing still more the says that many o f the larger in Alliance), a group which can in a canon law. -----------o f Loretto have charge of the school.
stitutions
have
reported
grfeatly
in
test
control
the
Cortes.
South Africa, and one each for the of Letters of Warsaw, on the role of absolute need of long and careful
Denouncing the use that monarchy PIETRO YON WINS ACCLAIM
foundation in Manchuria and British the Church in the pacification of na preparation required to make laymen creased enrollment this year, the list
IN ORGAN RECITAL IN ITALY BENZIGERS GIVE MEMORIAL
Guiana.
tions; Father Delos, professor of the “ safe spokesmen for the Church,” he including Georgetown university, the had made o f the schools, not only
BUILDING TO N. Y, COLLEGE
Vatican City.— An organ recital in
Loyola, Chicago, Alumni Reorganised Catholic faculty of Lule, on the prob indicated that “ in our country our University o f San Francisco, Notre the State schools but the private
New York.— Cardinal Hayes dedDame
university
and
the
Catholic
the
Church
o
f
the
Holy
Cross,
Flor
schools and the schools of religious
Chicago.— Reorganization of the lem of international minorities; Prof. laymen must have, especially, the
the new Benziger memorial
orders as well, declaring it had de ence, by Pietro Allessandro Yon, or
Lovola university alumni on an all Gonzague de Reynold of the Univer background of Catholic philosophy University of America.
housing a gymnasium and
“
Universities
and
colleges
through
ganist
o
f
St.
Patrick’
s
Cathedral,
graded them into instruments by
university basis is under way. The sity of Berne, on intellectual co-operfig pool, at the College o f the
out the country,” Miss Jones said, which to dominate the minds of New York, delighted a large but se
publication of an alumni magazine to ation; Father con Neil-Breuning, pro
BELLOC SEES CHURCH
“ have written to the President’s or Spaniards in the interest o f mon lect audience that has been lavish in Sacred Heart, Convent avenue and
be known as The Loyola Alumnus is fessor at the Institute of St. George,
Hundred
and
Thirty-third
ganization
that they are making every archy, o f the dictatorshop and of ab its praise o f this Italian artist who One
the first step in the reorganization Frankfort, on the economic prob AND STATE W AR COMING
street, October 9. The famous fam
has
won
distinction
in
the
New
World.
effort
to
round
up
students
who
have
solutism, Mr. Azana does not de
plans.
lems brought before the League of
ily gave the building in honor of
not appeared in the classrooms this mand the suppression o f the private
Says Reds Will End Pretestantiim Nations; Monsigmor Beaupin, presi
(Continued Frojn Page 1)
82-YEAR-OLD JEWISH MAN IS
their parents.
New York,— Declaring that Ptotes- dent of the Juridical commission of civil law and obey the law of the year. In this movement Catholic in schools or the expulsion o f the re
BAPTIZED BY CARDINAL
stitutions have been among the lead ligious orders, but the control o f all
tantism, unless it bestirs itself to the Catholic Union for International Church, according to Mr. Belloc.
NE VILLAGE GIVES 45 TO
Rome.— Joseph Sonnino, 82-yea
ers.
For
those
who
are
found
to
be
education by the State. He does not old Jewish inmate of the Hospice o'
new faith and order, may, with the Studies, on the League of Nations
"And when this happens you get
PRIESTHOOD IN 60 YEARS
staying
out
for
financial
reasons,
the
mention religious instruction, but the Little Sisters o f the Poor, was
rise o f Communism and decline of and missionary problems.
that active dissension between the
Paris. — Forty-five priests have
colleges
are
seeking
to
provide
spe
seems to refer only to secular educa
Nationalism, starve and disintegrate,
Church and the State which historv
Long Beach Ha* Radio Program*
cial scholarships or other arrange tlon. He makes no reference what baptized a Catholic by Cardinal Lepi- been given to the Church within the
a non-Catholic writer in The Chron
Long Beach, Calif.— The Most records in all the great persecutions, ’
cier in the presence o f all the old last sixty years by the village of
icle, Protestant Episcopal publication, Rev. John J. Cantwell, Bishop of Los he adds. “ That was the very crux ments BO that the education o f these ever throughout his speech to the people of the hospice and many outw Saint Saturnin cn Rouergue, in the
young
people
will
not
be
disrupted
Church, to religion or to the religious sider* assemblad in the institution’s Diocese o f Rodez. The total popula
asks: “ Is the Roman Catholic Church Angeles and San Diego, inaugurated between the Roman Empire and the
to be the only one to fighV-^ommun- the second season of the- “ St. An Catholic Church before Constantine. by the depression. Reports from more orders as such.
tion today is but 685.
chapel.
than
200
colleges
and
universities
“ Not until ther Spanish Republic
ism and atheism, or will th e ^ o t e s - thony’s Radio Hour,” speaking over In the eyes of the civil power the
show,
almost
without
exception,
a
has
shown
that
it
is
a
regime
that
tant Churches be able to pull
KGFR. In October and November Christians were rebels; in the eyes heavy increase in attendance, due in
is broad enough to embrace every ' ■♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦W W » W t W » « * * * * * * * 'l’* * * * t * * * $# * * > * ♦♦♦♦
selves together sufficiently to baM^ the Rev. Robert E. Lucy, pastor of of the Christians the civil power was
large measure to special efforts to tendency, no matter how local,” con
also for the cause o f Christianity as t. Anthony’s church, is discussing commanding practices which no Cath
keep students in school.”
cluded Mr. Azana, “ no matter how
a unit of superb strength?”
Tl^e
Labor Encyclicals of Pope Leo olic could adopt. It was demanding
regional the same may be; not unti'
writer is Mrs. Evelyn A. CummiM, X llP '^ d Pope Pius XI, the Encycli duties which no Catholic could ad
the Spanish Republic haa.^ brought
w ife of Alexander Griswold Cum cal on Marriage of the present Holy mit.”
O PAPAL LEGATE TALKS
TO WOMEN’S COUNCIL about the union o f the peoj^e of the
The Catholic Book dub, praising
mins, editor of The Chronicle.
Father, ahd also the Mass.
peninsula and has shown its ability to
Vancouver Archbishop Dies
the book in its Newsletter, says:
Lion KHIvChristian Brother
maintain that union without sacri
Vancouver, B. C.— The Most Rev.
Vatican Citi^?-.^Word of the tragic “ Mr. Belloc does not war blindly. He
(Continued 'From Page 1)
Timothy Casey, Archbishop o f Van death o f an AmeHqan missionary in is always fully aware o f the position measure of the shadow of the Cross ficing Hberty; not until the Spanish
Republic has shown that it has the
couver and Metropolitan o f British Northern Rhodesia hhe Just been re- o f the enemy, his strength and hi* and the glory, of the Risen Lord.
Columbia since 1912, died Oct. 5 in ceived here. Myron T a ^ r , a Chris weakness; aware, too, of the best
“ The lesson o f Catholic living is courage to bring under a common
Through the
St. Panl’s hospital, He was in his tian Brother, lost his life jji^attempt- weapons which can be used. In con one every generation has to learn control groups that have divergent
Interests,
uniting
them
with
the
seventieth year. He had been
ing to kill a lion that had e ^ p e d sequence Mr. Belloc rightly discerns from Christ and the Church. In this
Bishop since 1889 and an Archbishop from a snare. The brother’s gun^av- an enemy where the average com- age o f sweeping changes wllile winds strong bonds o f nationalism which
since 1912. He became known as
lacent (Catholic would only see a of doctrine blow from every side, we are higher than any ties o f politici
ing misfired, the infuriated
collector whose museum containec sprang upon him. The body was* armless, if vociferous, group of non- must listen the more closely and act or party; not until the Spanish Re
■atants. Nor has he any patience the more boldly to make our whole public has done all this and has
some o f the finest works of the Ital badly mutilated.
I f You Do
defensive. For him there is life Catholic and, God willing, our shown that it can go on doing it; not
ian masters in all Canada, and the .Missions Fewer, Confession* Mere
You will receive a high rate of interest (5 % , 8% ,
until
then
will
we
have
earned
the
prize o f his possessions was the re
Baltimore, Md. — The piety of only tliKforced necessity of tempo whole surroundings Catholic.
7 % ) as long as you live.
putedly solo authentic portrait of Catholics and their response to the rarily asailinlng the defensive atti“ Your organization is a seed right to call ourselves Spaniards. If
Thomas More, valued a t 8300,000 call to spiritual retreats in the Re- tude— an attitode which must be ground o f living Catholics, active we fail to-accomplish this, 'we will
You will know what your money is doing, now and after
In 1910, the Bishop was honored by demptorist province of Baltimore are changed as rapidly and as effectively Catholics, who know that as Cath have shown ourselves to be a people
that
is
incapable
o
f
reaping
the
re
your death.
as
possible
to
tnaNoffensive.
This
being asked to give the principal ser shown to have been very edifying in
olics they must help save the work
wards o f revolution, unworthy of en
mon at the Eucharistic Congress hel<! 1930, by a summary of the homo viewpoint is eloquentljr and forcibly which Christ redeemed.”
You will share in the noblest work on earth, the saving
joying the fruits o f a republican
at Montreal.
mission work accomplished by the set forth In his chapter o n ‘The His
government.”
missionary fathers of that province toric Counter-Attack.’ Ag^in^^he fre COLLEGE MEN TAKE PLEDGE
of immortal souls through our Annuity Plan.
Catholic Girl Wins Contest
While it is doubtless true that in
Chicago.— lola Viegi, 14 years old last year. The figures show that while quently describes the meththig by
TO KEEP SPEECH CLEAN
Villanova, Pa— At the close o f a the Constituent Cortes there is a
a freshman at the Academy o f Our the number of missions and retreat which the GathoHc can assail
Write for P articu larS tatin g Age» to
eat majority o f members who on
day of retreat just held at Villanova
renewals given was less than in 1929, tacker’s stronghold, particularly
Lady, has just won first prize in
e day o f their election were, radi
competition with all students in the the number o f Confessions was great from which so many o f the Church’ s co^ege, 87% per cent o f the CathRev. Father Ralph, Society o f the Divine
Cook county rural schools’ vacation er. This shows, the summary points opponents have sallied forth— the oli^atudent body pledged itself to cals, sight must not be lost of the
contest. lola received a savings bank out, that the missions and renewals stronghold o f an appeal from faith clean speech. Out o f a distribution fact that this is a revolutionary Cor
W ord, Box 6, Techny, 111.
book with a deposit of $60 .for her were attended by more people in to the mumbo-jumoo o f pseudo of 875 plbdrc cards, 767 were volun tes. Its leaders are not forgetful
that an important sector of the popuscience.”
1980 than in 1929.
victory.
tarily signed'and returned.
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Archbishop McNicholas Raps Abuse
of Press in Promotion of Apostasy
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ILIFETINE AND ETERNITY?
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St. Luke, Evangelist, Fellow-Worker
Witk Apostle of Gendles, St Paul

ASK AND LEARN
Did Martin L n ^er arar return to
the Catholic Church? I hara haard
ilia quar.tion atlcod many timai, and
H have btan told that he did return
i't? the Q)hurch| but the Lutharant
lon’ t taam to think so.
Martin Luther died outside the
>.tholic Church.
The Chicago Sunday Tribune of
eptember 20 had a headline: “ Italan Sect at Underground Altar.” The
rticle ipoke about Valdetian pil
grims who held in underground cerenony in commemoration of religious
erseeutio.ns which they underwent
a 1170. I was always under the
mpression that Protestantism had
ts inception with the Reformation of
he Sixteenth century. Please exl|>laln.
The common name of the sect to
vhich you refer is not Valdesian, as
It was printed, but Waldenses. The
'■ect existed for some time before
he Protestant Reformation, and
hough it is now Protestant, it has
ot been historically considered part
f the Protestant mcwement. The
IValdenses derived their name from
eter Waldo, who, after reading the
ospels, aspired to the life o f Chrisian perfection and took a vow of
overty, in 1176. He gathered nujnerous followers who went about
iin'eaching his doctrine and attacked
the pomp and wealth of the medieval
Church. Although the sect started
|is a genuine reform movement in
l-he Catholic Church, it fell into he
retical teaching and in 1184 was depounced by Papal authority.
The
enunciation was not because of the
eforms that the sect was trying to
ring about but because of its heresy,
he break with Catholicity had been
gradual. A fter the rise of Protes
tantism, the Waldenses came under
Calvinistic influence and are now
carcely to be distinguished from
ther Protestants. They exist prinipally in Italy, France, Spain and
witzerland, though a few congregaions have been formed, mostly by
mmi^ation, in North and South
merica. The denomination is not
ery large. Almost invariably when,
ects arose in medieval times they
Tittacked not merely the Catholic
Church but also the civil government,
it was largely/oecause of this that
f he states had stringent laws against
eresy.
The so-called persecutions
hat these sectarians underwent
Lvere often nothing more tl^an the
tction of the states in protecting
hemselves against conspiracy for
heir overthrowal.
I have a friend, a widow, who was
, >aptized a Catholic when a baby,
^>ut hat since attended Protestant
':hurehet. She now withet to marry
Catholic young man and wants to
now whether the can be married
n front' o f the altar without taking
nttructiont and going to the tacrainentt.
We surmise from your letter that
he lady in question joined a Protesant denomination. It would be necssary. for her to be forwally reeived back into the Catholic Church
hrough the abjuration o f her error,
)efore she could be given the status
j f a Catholic in regard to a Church
.vedding. She should take a course
f instructions and,, if convinced of
rhe truth o f the Catholic reliwon, ap^ roach the sacraments o f Penance
^ind Holy Eucharist. I f the woman
■)s not. willing to do this, the mariage would have to be considered
mixed one and go through the usual
rocess o f having a ^spensation isued for it before- t h e ^ t h o lic man
Ibvould be free to marry her. She
Xvould have to sign the usual promd.ses consenting to have the children
lirought up in the Catholic religion
ind also not to interfere with the
ireligion o f her partner. The sen
sible thing for her to do is to take
course o f instruction.
She will
|tfind the Catholic religion so logical
snd agreeable that she will be
^astounded that she should have hesi
tated about going to the sacraments.
If a person thought he had done
l^wrong in not having true sorrow for
|]his sins and.a firm purpose of amendlent in some of hit previous Confes
sions, although at the time he
.thought he was making a worthy

Confetdon, would any o f tboaa Confattiont be deemed unworthy?
True sorrow with purpose of
amendment is essential for Confes
sion. If you thought you were mak
ing a good Confession, we think you
can take it for granted that you had
the sorrow, and the purpose of
amendment that are required. Tho
priest almost inyariably asks the peni
tent if he is sorry for his sins and
then has the person say the Act of
Contrition while he is giving Absolu
tion. The very wording of the Act
of Contrition would bring to us the
idea of true sorrow and purpose of
amendment. We rather imagine, be
cause of this question, that you are
given a little to scrupulosity. Our ad
vice to you is not worry about your
past Confessions, for you admit that
you did your best.

St. Peter of Alcantara, Franciscan, Noted for
Amazing Penances— St. Teresa Said His
Prayers Would Be of Enormous Influence

It it lawful for a Catholic mayor
of a city to officiate at the marriage
of a Protestant or a pagan couple?
Yes; he acts in his capacity as a
civil magistrate and can officiate
without sin.
It there a taint by the name of
Laura?
There is supposed to have been a
Spanish saint named Laura and the
name can be used as a Christian one
in Baptism, but the facts of her life
are not known with any historic cer
tainty.
According to legend, she
was a wife and mother whose hus
band and children died. She then
became a nun and rose to the posi
tion o f Abbess. She is said to nave
died a martyr’s death October 19,
864, when she was immersed in boil
ing pitch. Monsignor Holweek, in
his Biographical Dictionary o f the
Saints, considers her story apocry^
phal and says that she is the product
of the fancy of a Spanish martyrologist_ Her feast, he says, is October
19 but it is not liturgical. It would
be better for girls who are named
Laura to consider one of the Saints
Laurentia as their patroness. There
is a St. Laurentia, virgin and martyr,
whose relics are at Vienna, and whose
feast is March. 13. There is another
St. Laurentia, virgin and martyr,
whose body was found in Rome in
1680 and taken to the church of
the Discalced Carmelites at Munich,
Her feast is May 21. There is an
other St. Laurentia who, with thirtynine companions, virgins, led a com
munity life at Adrianople in Thrace.
They were arrested and taken be
fore the emperor on the charge of
being Christians. Confessing Christ,
they were put to death with various
tortures. Their feast is kept on Sep
tember 1 with a full Office in the
Greek Church. Another St. Lauren
tia, virgin and martyr, was put to
death in early Christian times for
her faith. The Roman Martyrology
sets her feast as October 8. We take
our information about all these
saints from Monsignor Holweek.
»
---------Is it lawful to eat bean* on Friday
if you do not eat the perk with which
they are cooked?
The answer to this question would
depend upon how much meat was
used in cooking the beans.
If a
large portion were used, the beans
should not be eaten on Friday or
any other day of abstinence, in ac
cord with the principle that we can
not eat broth or soup cooked with
meat. The substance o f the meat
would go into the beans, as it does
into the soup. If a very small piece
of meat were used, the beans could
be eaten, in accord with the prin
ciple that we can use animal fat to
season food on abstinence days.
(See Canon 1250).
1* there any difference in the
itatus of a Catholic who marries out
side of the Church and goes through
a marriage ceremony before a Prot
estant minister, and of a Catholic
who goes through the rite before a
judge?
A Catholic who attempts marriage
before a Protestant minister is ex
communicated, by ruling of Canon
2319. A Catholic who attempts mar
riage before a judge commits a griev
ous sin but is not excommunicated.
An excommunicated person is de
prived of the indulgences, suffrages
and public prayers of the Church
(Canon 2262). The reason why ex( Continued on Page 4)

THE U m m PARADE
A short time after the sudden he might have succeeded in raising
pdeath of Knute Rockne, beloved much more of a stir, and publicity
coach o f Notre Dame university, sev- of a kind. There has been so much
^eral books about his life appeared, of this blatant fighting in the press
^ ’ ow comes "The Autobiography of columns, though, that it is a pleasure
^Knute Rockne,” edited by his wife ■to read a book which calmly shows
“and with an introduction and post- what is wrong with a certain theory
|“script by Father John Cavanaugh, o f evolution, or other unproven hy
p C . S. C., of Notre Dame; and the potheses, without calling the man
|*real Rockne, kindly husband and holding that particular belief all
father, vigorous leader of men, firm kinds o f a villain and fool. It takes
Kadherer to the Faith to which he a certain education in science to ap
l*\vas a convert, is shown. If we are preciate the book, but on the other
l^not mistaken, the autobiography as hand the volume is stimulative; one
■’’written by R ockn^ppeared, at least feels like reading more about the
in part, as a serial ^ the sports sec subjects discussed. The author has
tion o f the daily newspapers, some twice been secretary o f the Catholic
Itime before his death, At that time, Press association, and his years of
lo f course, it was deemed incomplete, work in Catholic journalism are evi
Ifor the great coach seemed to be at dent in the mechanics o f the book—
Ithe height of his power. Mrs. Rock- the careful writing and clear presen
Ine has thoroughly edited and revised tation of thought. (R. G. Badger,
Ihis account and in her foreword gives publisher, the Gorham press, Boston,
la touching picture o f their home life. $ 2. )
tFather Cavanaugh describes Rockne’s
Ruth Irma Low tells a story for
jlorlgin, his life jn Norway and so on,
children in “ Peggy Moran,” the
jiin an introduction, and then in a
chronicle of Peggy and her brothers
l|Postscript tells o f Rockne’s sudden and sisters in their home on Derry
‘ 'death, a tragedy that shocked the lane. They are poor folk but have
jnation, and other details of his life. all sorts o f good times, one of which
iJEspecially interesting is the descrip- is quite a surprise indeed. (Benziger
'*tion of the coach’s religious life, his Bros., N. Y „ $1.)
^conversion to the Church and his
“ Gog” is the story of a modern
usteadfast faith, a faith that led him
L to die with his rosary in his hand. Gulliver, a satire by the clever Gio
|i (Bobbs-Merrill
Co., Indianapolis, vanni Papini. Through the mad ac
tivities of a retired Chicago business
'•$2.50.)
1} J. Arthur. M. Richey, in “ The man, the author examines the civili
IfSciences Dependent,” gently removes zation o f the machlnjE age and delves
j|the entirely inadequate props from Into the arts, religion, government
11 under the platform of the scientists and philosophy. The book is fantas
Lwho deny the Creator’s hand in the tic, but, as one critic puts it, “ It’s
ufashioning of the world. Perhaps the very comedy contains the acid bite
tProcesB is too gentle. » If the author of truth.” (Harcourt, Grace & Co„
'had used more sensational methods, N. Y., $2.60.),
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Angels Divided Into Various Groups '
With Special Power for God’s Works
The angels are not all equal, but
are divided into various hierarchies
and choirs. We recently told "of
those who rank highest. Today, we
take up the other groups.
The three choirs o f the second
hierarchy are associated with the ex
ternal rule of God over creatures.
The Dominations are the first of
these. They represent the universal
sovereignty of the Creator over all
things; they manifest their perfec
tion, assert it and promote it. The
petition o f the Our Father, “ Thy
kingdom come,” expresses the object
of their existence. The special vir
tues of these angels are, therefore,
profound adoration of the majesty
o f God, zeal for the maintenance of
His authority, hostility to all those
numerous forms o f usurpation by
which the devil, or the woVld, or the
flesh, thrust themselves into the place
of God as supreme objects of human
homage and service.
You require
the spirit of these holy Dominations
in yourself, and their aid in your
work for God. A contest is alv/ays
in progress between the two stand
ards of Christ and Satan. A large
portion of mankind have adopted,
more or less consciously, the spirit
o f him who said: “ I will not serve,”
and have cast o ff the yoke which is
sweet and the burden which is light.
The honorable service o f God is the
only true liberty. Those who cast it
o ff only change masters, and they
become the bond-slaves o f evil, of
misery and of Satan. As far as you
can, promote the reign of God in
yourself and' others.
What Virtue* Are
The second choir is that o f the Vir
tues. The meaning of the word in
this connection is rather that of
Scripture than of common parlance.
It does not mean moral excellencies
such as patience, faith, etc., but the'
strength, energy and overwhelming
force of God. So the frequent ex
pression of. the Psalms, "Dominus
Deus Virtutum,” is rendered “ the
Lord God of Hosts.”
In the New
Testament we read, “ the power (virtus) of the Lord was to heal them”
(Luke v, 17). The function of t h « e
spirits is to represent that p e rfe ctly
o f God which ‘Veacheth from emHfo
end mightily” (Wisd. viii, 1 ), and
to compel all thingrs to His will. This
is that power o f God which produces
miraculous effects in the realms of
matter and of, mind. It may well be
supposed, that God entrusts to this
choir of spirita the execution of His
great works o f power, and the duty
of aiding others who are so engaged.
The moral virtue that corresponds
is fortitude; it is the quality o f Apos
tles and martyrs, o f mighty workers
and sufferers. You need the aid of
this blessed choir; you are so sub
ject to weakness, discouragement,
cowardice. “ The scourge is come
upon thee and thou faintest, it hath
touched thee and thou art troubled.
Where is thy fear, thy fortitude, thy
patience, and the perfection o f thy
ways?” (Job iv, 5, 6). Only in the
power of thy God.
The Powers represent that second
aspect o f the might of the Lord by
which “ He ordereth all things sweet
ly” (Wisd. viii, 1). This is a force
in which there is no feverish exer
tion nor abusive excess of power. The
peculiarity o f this choir is expressed
in the Beatitude; “ Blessed are the
meek, for they shall possess the
land” (Matt, v, 4). It is exhibited
notably in the Church, which is al
ways oppressed and always victor
ious; which does jiot take the sword
o f the flesh for her defense, and
therefore cannot perish by the
sword; and ' which finds that the
blood o f her martyrs is the seed of
abounding harvests. In accordance
with this, when the power of the
Almighty was manifested to Elias,

it was not in the great strong wind,
nor in the earthquake, nor in the fire,
“ but in the sound of gentle stillness”
(3 Kings xix, 12 Hebr.). To these
angels is also attributed a special
power against Satan and his hosts.
Do not attach too much importance
to mere natural vigor o f character,
to a restless animal activity, to ex
citement and enthusiasm in good
works.
Quiet effort united with
prayer is the most efficient and last
ing force.
The Third Hierarchy
Thejg^rits of the third hierarchy
are considered as entrusted by God
with whftt we may call executive
powers. They act upon the external
world more directly than the other
orders, and, as we gather from Holy
Scripture, act as guides, directors,
messengers, in carrying out the di
vine dssrees regarding this world.
The first of these three choirs is
that of,'the Principalities. We assign
to this class such spirits as the one
whom the Prophet Daniel calls the
“ Prince of the Kingdom of the Per
sians.”
These are the angels who
have the guardianship of kingdoms
and peoples; dnd they are endowed
accordingly with wisdom, force and
authority for that purpose. When
rnen are entrusted- with such pre
eminence under God, they too fre
quently employ it for their own pri
vate advantage; they forget that
they are the servants o f God and
the people, and place their interests
above the claims of morality and
religion; they exalt themselves as if
there were no God above them, and
enforce their will as if there were no
hereafter. On the other hand the
characteristic o f the celestial Prin
cipalities is the purity o f intention
with which they use their powers,
seeking not themselves, but the glory
o f God and the utility of His crea
tures. Take care to employ with
similar conscientiousness and unsel
fishness whatever pre-eminence you'
have received from God over others.
The Archangels are described by
one of them, Raphael, as “ the seven
who stand before the Lord” (Job
xii, 18). They appear to be the im
mediate chiefs of the last order of
heavenly spirits, to be entrusted with
the more important missions to men,
and to He possessed o f a more abun
dant grace, splendor and power.
We learn from Holy Writ that the
Archangel Michael was the leader o f
the hosts o f heaven in the primeval
contest between good and evil, when
Satan and his followers revolted
against their Maker and were cast
out from His presence (Apoc. xii,
7 ).
Daniel calls him “ the great
prince who standeth for the children
o f the people” (Dan. xii, 1). He
was the protector o f the Church of
the Old Testament, and now o f its
successor, the Church Catholic. The
Archangel Raphael was sent to To
bias in order to exemplify the great
doctrine o f the angels being the in
struments o f God’s Providence to
wards men. The Archangel Gabriel
was entrusted with the messages
from God to those cpncerned with
the Incarnation o f the Second Per
son o f the Trinity. Pay due homage
to those great spirits. Glorify God
on account o f them. Implore their
powerful assistance.
The Angels, in the snecialized
sense o f the word, are the lowest of
the nine choirs o f blessed spirits; to
all o f whom, however, the name is
applied in a general sense. These are
the ordinary messengers o f God, so
often mentioned in the Old and New
Testaments; and to them is commit
ted the guardianship o f individual
men. They are “ all ministering
spirits, sent to minister for them who
shali receive the inheritance o f sal
vation" (Heb. i, 14). Although they

Saved by Trouble
(By Brother Peter)
One o f a Series of Stories for Little
Catholics.
’Sometimes when things go wrong,
people rebel against God and blame
m m for their difficulties. But there
haVe been some persons who have
been made great saints because of
trouble that was sent to them. One
of these was St. Jerome Emilian. H4
was a soldier and when he was deep
in sin was shut up by his enemies in
a tower. Instead o f turning against
God because he had thus been
treated, he prayed to the Blessed Vir
gin, asking that she would help him.
From that time, with the aid of
the Mother of God, he began to lead
the life of a saint and became so
good and holy that God once showed
him the very high place that had
been prepared for him in heaven. He
became the founder of a religious
order that is known as the Somaschi.
When things do not go right for us
we ought to thke it as a sign that
God wants us to pray more. Often
the troubles that He permits are good
for us because they remind us that
we were not made for this earth but
for heaven and that we cannot ex
pect to get away from trouble until
we are safe in heaven with God. We
ought not to be content to say only
our morning and evening prayers,
but ought to offer up many little
prayers during the day. The saints
have been people that prayed a great
deaV more than other people. I f you
want to be a saint, one of the ways
to do it is to pray often. A.sk the
Blessed Mother to help you to be a
saint.

The W him sical
Observer
If Voliva’s prophecy conies true,
and the world ends in 1935, it will
be one o f the worst things that has
ever happened in this country.
There is no profit in cultivating
grouches.
Have you found, as Shakespeare
did, that the uses o f adversity are
“ sweet?”
Some thieves have no gumption.
Two o f the fraternity in New York
stole a fresh gorgonzola cheese and
the sleuths simply followed ^heir
noses and in no time apprehended
the law-breakers.
The proper measure of a man is
the size of the bank roll required
to swell his head.
To some people patriotism is that
pain in the neck they feel when a
foreigner wins a championship.
are the lowest of the celestial spirits
and inferior to many others in their
endowments, yet they far surpass in
intelligence, and holiness, and power,
and beauty, all that we can conceive;
so that those to whom they appeared
sometimes thought they had seen the
Divinity Itself ( Judg. xiii, 22). The
virtues that most strike us in them
are their humility in undertaking
lowly tasks, such as the guardianship
o f vile beings so inferior ^ o them
selves: their contentment with such
duties; their devotion towards their
Master, which makes them feel that
nothing done )!or His sake can be
ignoble; and the perfection and
exactness with which they carry out
His smallest commands. How pleasing
to God is such service, and how glor
ious. Endeavor to serve Him in the
same spirit.

ORIGINAL IN POOR CONDITION

(The Liturgy— Prepared for The
Register)
October 18 is the twenty-first Sun
day after Pentecost and the Feast
of St. Luke the Evangelist. It is
also Propagation o f the Faith Sun
day, the third oration in the Mass
being that for the propagation o f the
faith and the sermon in many
churches over the nation being in be
half of the missions. Monday, Oc
tober 19, is the Feast of St. Peter
Alcantara, Confessor; Tuesday, Oc
tober 20, is the Feast o f St. John
Cantius, Confessor; Wednesday, Oc
tober 21, is the Feast o f S t Hilarion,
Abbot; Thursday, October 22, is a
ferial day in the liturgy, with the
Mass that o f the twenty-first Sunday
after Pentecost (the Sunday liturgy
having been impeded by the Feast
of St. L u k e); Friday, October 23, is
another ferial day in the liturgy, be
ing devoted to no particular feast
(there are feasts o f saints every day,
but the liturgy does not always com
memorate th em ): Saturday, October
24, is the Feast o f St. Raphael the
Archangel. Sunday, October 25, is
the Feast o f Christ the King and a
number o f churches will prepare for
it by triduums. J t is a modern feast
that has become immensely popu
lar.
St. Luka
St. Luke, a physician at Antioch
and a painter, became a convert of
St. Paul, and afterwards his fellowlaborer. He is best known to us as
the leading historian o f the New
Testament. Though not an eye-witneSs of our Lord’s life, the evangel
ist diligently gathered information
from the lips o f the Apostles, and
wrote, as he tells us, all things in
order.
The Acts of the Apostles
were written by this evangelist as a
sequel to his Gospel, bringing the
history o f the Church down to the
first intprisonment o f St. Paul at
Rome. The humble historian never
names himself, but by his occasional
use o f “ we” for “ they” we are able
to detect his presence in the scenes
which he describes. We thus find
that he sailed with St. Paul and Silas
from Troas to Macedonia: stayed be
hind apparently fo r seven years at
Philippi, and, lastly, shared the ship
wreck and perils of the memorable
voyage to Rome. Here his own nar-.
rative ends, but from St. Paul’s Epis
tles we learn that St. Luke was his
faithful companion to the end. He
died a martyr’s death some time aft
erwards in Achaia.
St. Peter Alcantara
St. Peter Alcantara was born in
Alcantara, Spain, in 1499 and died
October 18, 1562. His father was
governor of the place and his mother
•Was o f a aable.t family.
He was
educated
University o f Sala
manca and» oni ireturning home be
came a Franciscan in the Convent
of the Stricter Observance at Man^
xarretes in 1515. At the age of
twenty-two, he Was sent to found a

new community o f the Stricter Ob
servance in another town and in 1524
was ordained a priest. The following
year, he became guardian o f a mon
astery. A few years later, he be
gan preaching with great success and
preferred to preach to the poor. His
sermons were based largely on the
Old Testament. He began the work
o f reforming his order and drew up
constitutions with severe ideas that
met with much opposition. He was
then provincial and resijped the o f
fice, retiring into a hermit’s solitude.
Soon other friars came to join him
and several little communities were
established. After having spent some
time in solitude, Peter went bare
footed to Rome and obtained permis-^
sion o f Pope Julius III to found some
convents in Spain under the jurisdic
tion o f the general o f the Conven
tuals. The reform o f the Franciscan
order which he inaugurated spread
rapidly. He knew personally some
great saints, including St. Francis
Borgia, St. Louis of Granada, and
St. Teresa o f Avila. It was largely
because o f his interest in St. Teresa
and his counsel and encouragement
that she was able to meet with
such great success in the, reform of
the Carmelite order. St. Teresa’s
autobio^aphy is the source o f much
of our information about Peter’s life
work and his gift o f miracles and
prophecy. His gift of contemplation
and his virtue o f penance were ex
traordinary. At times his love of
God was so great as to cause him,
as it did St. Philip Neri, sensible
pain and frequently to send him into
ecstacy. The prayers o f this saint,
said St. Teresa, have marvelous e ffi
cacy. The cell in which he lived was
only four and a half feet in length
and he could never lie down. He ate
but once in three days and his sack
cloth habit and a cloak were his only
garments.
He never covered his
head or feet. In the bitter winter,
he would open the door, and window
of his unheated cell so that after
wards when he closed them he might
notice the slight contrast in the cold
and thus accustom himself to stand
ing greater penances.
St. Hilarion
St. Hilarion was born of heathen
parents, near Gaza, and was con
verted while studying grammar in j
Alexandria. Shortly after, he visited
St. Antony, and, in his fifteenth
year, became a solitary in the Ara
bian desert. A multitude of monks,
attracted by his sanctity, peopled the
desert where he lived.
In conse
quence o f this, he fled from one
country to another, seeking to es
cape the praise o f men; but every
where his miracles o f mercy betrayed
his presence. Even his last , retreat
at Cyprus was broken by a paralytic,
who was cured by Hilarion, and then
spread the fame of the saint. Hilarion
died with the words, “ Go forth, my
soul; why dost thou doubt? Nigh
seventy years hast thou served God,
and dost thou f e y death?”

CATHOUC IDEA OF ‘ORDERS’
HAS STRONG BIBLE BACKING
Apostles'Plainiy Taught That They Had CJonferred Grace on
Early Clergymen.
o
That the pt'ie.’^ts 'of the Church are
a class definitely 'set apart for their
work, ordained by imposition o f
hands. through which grace is con
ferred, is clearly proved by Scrip
tural texts. Some of them follow:
Acts 13, 2-8: “ The Holy Ghost
said to them: Separate Me Saul and
Barnabas for the work whereunto I
have taken them. Then they, fast
ing and praying, and imposing their
hands upon them, sent them away.”
Acts 20, 28: “ Take^heed to your
selves, and to the whole flock, where
in the Holy Ghost hath placed you
Bishops, to rule the Church o f God,
which He hath purchased with His
own Blood.”
1 Timothy 4, 14: “ Neglect not the
grace that is in thee, which was
given thee by prophecy, with impo
sition of the hands of the priest
hood.”
2 Timothy 1, 6; “ For this cause
I admonish thee, that thou stir up
the grace of God which is in thee
by the imposition o f my hands.”
Acts 14, 22: “ When they had or
dained to them priests in every
church, and had prayed with fasting,
they commended them to the Lord.”
1 Timothy 5, 22: “ Impose not
hands lightly upon any man, neither
be partaker o f other men’s sins.”
Titus 1 , 6 : “ How shall they hear
without a preacher? And how shall
they preach unless they be sent? I
left thee in Crete that thou shouldst
ordain priests in every city as I also
appointed thee.”
Acts 1, .8: “ You shall receive the
power o f the Holy Ghost coming up
on you, and you shall be witnesses
unto Me in Jerusalem, and in all
Judea and Samaria, and even to the
uttermost parts o f the earth.”
Matt. 10, 4: “ He that receiveth
you receiveth M e: and he that receiv
eth Me, receive^ Him that sent Me.”
After Christ had made bread and
wine His Body and Blood at the Last
Supper, He ordained His Apostles
priests when He said:
(1 Cor. 11, 24) “ This do for the
commemoration o f Me.”
In John 20, 22-23 He gave th^m
the power to forgive sins when He
declared: “ Receive ye the Holy Ghost
— Whose sins you shall forgive, they
are forgiven them.”
In his “ Channels o f Redeinption,”
the Rev. Charles Herzog, S.J., says
(Benziger Bros., publishers): “ At
the Last Supper Christ, in conse
crating the bread and wine, and
changing them into His own Body
and Blood, made the priestly offer

ing of Himself as the Victim to be
immolated for sin. ‘ Do this in com
memoration o f Me,’ He said to His
Apostles. What He had done they
were empowered to do. They were
to consecrate the Body and Blood of
Christ, and in that Consecration they
would offer up to God the Divine
Victim who was slain on the cross
for the sins of mankind. With the
grant of this power they became
priests. By the choice and selection
o f Christ they were set apart from
men, and made representatives o f
men before God. Just as Christ
stood before God as the representa
tive o f men, so would they be the
representatives of men before God;
just as Christ offered up to God the
Divine Victim for sin, so would they
offer up to God the same Victim;
just as Christ offered Himself as the
Victim, when He consecrated the
bread and wine, so would they in the
same way offer up the same Victim
whenever they consecrated bread
and wine.
“ Had this been the only sacred
power conferred by Christ on the
Apostles, they would nevertheless
have been priests in the true meaning
o f the term; if this power had not
been conferred on them, they would
not be priests in any true sense.”
The Council o f Trent defines
(sess. xxii, De Sacr. Ord. Can. 3) that
Order is “ truly and properly a sac
rament instituted by (Christ,” and
that by means o f it the Holy Ghost
is given (Canon 4 ). Evidently, in
ordination there is an external sign,
but the question at issue between
(Continued on Page 4)_______

Solemn Novena
Preceding the Feast of

St. Jude Thaddeus
(Patron of Difficult Cases)

O ct. 20 to O ct. 28
Conducted by

Dominican Missionaries
Shrine o f St. Jude Thaddeus
1907 S. Ashland Ave.
CHICAGO, ILL.
Petitions May Be Sent in
Before or During the Novena
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B.B.C. ought to hsTO learnod by now
that poenliaritioi o f pronunciation—
whether they bo those o f the prime
minister or o f Bernard Shaw, or even
of Sir Daniel Hall’s admirable talks
to farmers— help enormously to cap
ture the attention of listeners.
The late ^Lord Russell o f Killowen
declared that he would not sacrifice
his brogue for ten thousand a year.
J. H. Thomas owes much of his com
mand of the house of commons to the
skillful manipulation of his own sur
prising pronunciations. And there
are very few Scotsmen whose native
accent does not give them enviable
advantage over those whom St.
John Ervine rightly pities for their
emulation of the "Eton and Harrow
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Heads Catholic
Charities

late News Hashes

$75,000 Hoped from Football Gama
Boston. — Mayor Curley o f this
city hopes to put an amount in ex
cess o f $75,000 into the city’s unemploymqpt relief fund from receipts
Dio c e s a n e d i t i o n s
Central California Register tPresno), Most Rev. Bishop J. B. MacGinley, President
expected, from the , Boston collegeRev. Michael Sullivan. Editor.
Holy Cross game to be played on
Superior California Register (Sacramento)
Thanksgiving day for the benefit of
Host Rev. Bishop Robert J. Armstrong, D.D., President
•
the unemployed.
Rev. Michael L. Lyons, Business Manager: Rev. Patrick A. McHugh, Editor.
Spanish Exiled in Franca
Nebraska Register (Grand Island), Most. Rev. Bishop Jas. A. Duffy. D.D„ President
Paris.— Cardinal Segura, former
Rev. Patrick McDaid (North Platte). Editor.
Archbishop o f Toledo and Primate
The Denver Catholic Register is also a part of this newspaper chain. Editions
o f Spain, who spent some months at
are being organised in (3reat Falls, Montana: Helena, Montana; Reno, Nevada.
the Benedictine monastery o f Urt, in
Price of The Register (dated every Sunday), tl a year. In bundle lots, one
the French Basque country, has gone
cent a copy if bought regularly for sale or distribution.
to "Vichy for a rest. Bishop Mugica
Entered as Second Class Matter at Post Office, Denver, Colorado.
of Vittoria, also expelled from Spain,
has left the convent o f Notre Dame
The Register now has the largest circulation of any American religions newsdu Rivage, where he was installed at
paper devoted to current news.
,
Anglet, near Bayonne, and is visit
ing in the Diocese o f Poitiers. Car
dinal Segura is reported in Vatican
BISHOP CORBETT GIVES
circles to be going to Rome soon
to become a member o f the Papal
WORLD ADVICE IT NEEDS
Curia. His Eminence, whose resig
nation was demanded by the repub
(Continued From Page 1)
lic, is a splendid and capable Church
recognize no authority, children
man.
(Continued From Page. 1)
would become the property of the
More Biihopi to Aid Catholic U.
State,
and
consequently
the
family,
o f Hilaire Belloc or Gilbert Keith Chesterton, it predicts.
Cleveland.— The fourth regional
the basis of society, would be de
James F. Murphy of Detroit,
conference
o f the American hierstroyed. Thus is Socialism, while ex Mich., was elected president of the
This study of St. Ignatius as a Basque recalls the pictur*
In response to its appeal for communications from its listeners-in, patiating on the rights o f men and National Conference of Catholic .archy to insure the proper develop
esque part that the Basque people are now playing in the new WLWL, the Paulist Fathers' radio broadcasting station in New York, re denying the rights of Gbd, bringing Charities at the seventeenth meeting ment o f the Catholic University of
was held here under the
of that body just heIR at Wilkes- America
Spanish republic. They are determinedly standing up for the ceived more than 50.000 letters in one week. The picture above shows a ruin to the world.
sponsorship o f the Most Rev. Joseph
force
of
workers
opening
tne
mail.
The
letters
contained
expressions
of
The
principles
of
modern
theories
Barre,
Pa.
rights of the Church and want Catholicity to reihain a State- high praise and encouragement for the station, which has petitioned the
Schrembs, Bishop of Cleveland. One
afford the workingman no comfort
Archbishop, seven Bishops and ten
supported religion with the full recognition of the government Federal Radio commission for an increase in the number of hours it may or relief. The sensible workingman FAMOUS ENGLISH SPEAKER
as the only State religion. The Basques are one of the most in broadcast each week.
IS ON TOUR OF AMERICA Monsignori, together with the Rt.
is fully convinced that law and or
Rev. Msgr. James H. Ryan, rector of
New York.— Francis J. Sheed, who
der, and not might, should govern
teresting groups of people in Europe to students of ethnology.
the Catholic university, and Dr.
rational beings; he is fully convinced lectured in the United States on two
There are about six hundred thousand of them altogether,
Maurice S. Sheehy, director o f the
that all modern theories and en previous occasions)— in 1924 and survey council, participated in the
{ four-fifths of them in Spain, the rest in France. Their populadeavors are powerless to cure the ills again in 1930— has just arrived from deliberations.
The objectives as
'*tion has been cut down by migration to South America, Mexico
England. He spoke at the Cenacle
of humanity.
sumed by the Bishops present for
of
St.
Regis
Oct.
6.
Colleges
and
Only One Remedy at Hand
. and Cuba. There are a few of them in the United States. We
diocesan collections for the univer
Only one institution on earth pos other centers o f Catholic Action are
were-rather surprised a few years ago on a visit to Boise, Idaho,
sity ranged from $79,000 to $106,000.
sesses the remedy fori human misery, arranging lectures, as Mr. Sheed and
to find there a Basque church. Scholars are not agreed about
poverty and labor troubles. That in Catholic leadership are synonymous. Marquette Jubilee Rite* Peitpened
tage of the opportunities o f the Cath stitution is the CathoKc Church. Her From 1922-24 and 1927-29 Mr. Sheed
Milwaukee, Wise.— Plans for the
(Continued From Page 1)
their origin although they are of different -racial stock than
direction o f the President of the olic Hour on the radio;” urging the salutary doctrine tolerates no viola was master of the Catholic Evidence observance of the golden jubilee of
the peoples around them. Some authorities think they are a the
United States, which has for its ob Catholic women o f the United States tion of any princip^ of right and guild of London, and is at present the founding o f Marquette univer
product of a series of crosses of various racial stocks.
ject to distribute available work to join in the fitting and dignified justice. That same power of the chief trainer of all the speakers. His sity, scheduled for this fall, have
equitably in industry and to bring celebration of the 200th anniversary Church, which has changed the face experience in this field o f street been indefinitely postponed. The
They are dignified, quiet and polite. They like outdoor relief to the homes o f the deserving of the birth of George Washington, o f the earth in bygone ages by bring speaking has been exceptionally wide. program may be held next spring,
and sponsoring the formation of Par ing society to the feet of the Re
He founded a Catholic Evidence according to the Rev. William M.
life and athletics more than books or study and yet when edu needy.”
ent-Teachers’ associations to create a deemer of mankind, is absolutely
Education Department Opposed
guild
in Sydney, Australia, and is Magee, S.J., president o f Marquette.
cated make good students of the liberal arts because of a poetic
Yorktown Salute in School*
Other resolutions were adopted better understanding o f education needed today to repair and renew secretary of the Catholic Institute of
strain in their nature. They are ardent Catholics but will not opposing the creation o f a Federal and to aid parents and teachers in modern society in-God, and thus calm Higher Studies, just established by
Washington.— The Yorktown Sespermit ecclesiastical interference in their political councils. department of education and the set their task.
the present social storms. The Church Cardinal Bourne. Mr. Sheed, was the^ quicentennial commission is spon
up of “ any administrative ma
The convention recorded grateful inculcates a sense o f duty to the mil founder of Sheed & Ward, which has soring a plan whereby the students
They dislike cities and are noted for the simple morality of ting
in every school in the country will
chinery which would tend to remove recognition of the generous co-opera
their lives. Ignatius Loyola is not the only great saint they the school from the control of the tion of the Most Rev. _Samuel A. lions o f poor by continuing Christ’s published for Chesterton, Belloc, Fa rise and salute at one minute before
work of counseling peace, self-denial ther Bede Jarrett and other leading
2 p. m., on Monday, October 19, on
have produced, for Francis Xavier was also a Basque. They parents o f the children attending it;” Stnitch, Archbishop of Milwaukee, in and forbearance, To remove social Catholic writers of the day.
the occasion o f the one hundred and
have religlouii and war dances that have been preserved for repudiating propaganda for birth the work of the National Catholic discontent she gently cures the hu
fiftieth anniversary o f the surrender
control and contraceptive practices School o f Social Service and pledged man heart and intellect. Men should DEPRECIATION OF POUND
many generations. When they were independent, each province put
forward “ under the guise of eco the council to promote the expansion recognize God, the Church insists, as
CAUSES PILGRIMS TROUBLE of Lord Cornwallis at Yorktown.
was in the hands of aii assembly of delegates selected by the nomic necessity in the present condi and development o f that institution;
Lourdes.— The depreciation of the The salute will be followed by the
a just Judge, able and ready to sanc
people, which usually met in the open. All Basques were equal tion o f unemployment and distress” welcomed the establishment, o f the tify and reward honest labor, to vin pound played havoc here with the singing of “ America.” It is ex
before this assembly, it being permitted to punish no man with and renewing its “ unqualified con N.C.W.C. Latin-American bureau dicate the claims o f justice and- to Scots and Irish pilgrims who were pected that the Catholic schools will
demnation o f this vicious un-Chris and pledged it co-operation; urged punish crime. Peace in the midst of in possession of English money, but join in these exercises.
out his being first brought before it. When they fell under tian
social evil;” urging study for members o f the council and its asso
had no French money. For a time Leave Constitution Alone, Warn*
the rule of neighboring kings they compelled the monarchs to and intelligent and zealous partici ciations to cultivate the practice o f poverty and troubles, condemnation the banks and exchange bureau were
New York.— A warning against
of all resistance to lawful authority
respect these assemblies, which they called fueros. It is in pation in the promotion of interna making closed retreats.
and of revolutionary methods, would closed, and even the shops refused any tampering with the Constitution
teresting to note that women usually had equal rights before tional peace; urging affiliated or
be the result o f such salutary to take English notes. One or two of the United States at this time,
Mary Hawki Re-Elected
and members “ to foster
small shops, however, “ obliged the “ when the world is in commotion,’ ’
thoughts.
the law with men under the fueros. The Basques still retain ganizations
Miss
Mary
G.
Hawks
o
f
Summit,
the Catholic press and to take advanInfidels, materialists, Socialists de pilgrims,” and in one" case a pilgrim was given October 11 by the Rev.
many of their customs. Although a good deal has been
N. J., was re-elected president o f the
test the Church because she is the — a member o f the Scots party— John A. McClorey, S.J., in his ad
National Council o f Catholic Women.
learned about them in recent years they are still the most mys CATHOLIC IDEA OF
uncompromising enemy o f all systems was given only 80 francs for one dress over the “ Catholic Hour”
Other officers chosen are: Mrs.
which was broadcast over a network
^
terious people of Europe. Dorothy Canfield has recently pub
ORDERS IS EXPLAINED George V. McIntyre' of Chicago, that tend to ruin religion, the State, pound.
of the National Broadcasting com
society
and
the
matrimonial
bond.
lished a book about them.
first vice president; Mrs. Henry J.
CATHEDRAL CONSECRATED
pany. The Bible is a “ religious con
This
her
stanch
clinging
to
Christ's
(Continued From Page 3)
Keyser o f Milwaukee, second vice
AT SPOKANE JUBILEE stitution”
and, therefore, needs
Catholics and most Protestants turns president; Mrs. Harry La Berge of doctrine, which she can never change,
Spokane, Wash.— The formal con “ some established institution pos
, One of t^e most interesting news announcements of the pn the grace which, as Catholics beis
the
bone
o
f
contention.
Wash., third vice president;
secration o f the Cathedral o f Our sessing the j'equisite authority •and
last few days is that the Keeley institute at Dwight, Illinois, has 'ieve, accompanies the sign. A priest, Yakima,
The Bishop points out that though
Mrs. R. K. LeBlond o f Cinfinnati,
Lady of Lourdes, the major event of understanding properly to interpret
men
possess
the
same
nature,
have
closed its doors to feminine’’ patients for a short time, because it as the Church teaches, receives su treasurer, and Miss Anne Sarachon
the golden jubilee o f the Diocese of the message of its pages,” the Rev.
t has been receiving more than it could take care of. The secre pernatural power in his ordination, Hooley of Kansas City, secretary. the same Creator and are brothers in Spokane, was held October 7 with Dr. Edward L. Curran, declared in
indelible spiritual character, and, Five members o f the national board Christ Jesus, nevertheless inequality more than 15 Archbishops, Bishops
tary of the institution announces that the number of women an
if rightly disposed, grace to support of directors were chosen as follows: in other respects prevails. “ No two and other prelates in attendance at answer to one of several questions
applicants has more than doubled over pre-prohibition times. him in the exercise of his ministry. Province of Portland, Ore.: Mrs. La men are really equal in mental and a Solemn Pontifical Mass, celebrated put to him in the course of the
“ Catholic Hour.”
sign which necessarily conveys Berge, re-elected. Province of Phila physical abilities.”
by the Most Rev. Edward D. How
Wa*hington Picture for School*
He
shows
that
property
rights
are
grace
cannot
have
been
instituted
by
The flood of literature tryipg to make an idealistic thing
delphia: Mrs. Thomas P. Horan of
ard, Archbishop of Portland. The
Washington.-—Every Catholic pa
authority which is merely human, Pittsburgh, re-elected. Province of based on the immutable and eternal Most Rev. Edward J. Hanna, Arch
of modern paganism continues. Havelock Ellis, who hos writ and the external sign, grace given,
rochial school in the United States
Boston: Mrs. Thomas J. Horrigan of law^ of God. Man has a natural right bishop of San Francisco, delivered
ten before on sex topics, has a new book, **More EfSayi of Love institution by our Lord, are the three Meriden, Conn. Province of Cincin to acquire and retain property, a the sermon.
is to receive a photo-poster o f the .
famous Gilbert Stuart Anthenaeum
and Virtue.” After upholding birth control by coptireception, constituents o f a sacrament. That nati: Mrs. LeBlond. Province of right Socialism would destroy. 'The
portrait o f George Washingtoiri it
reminds capitalists that hu NON-CATHOLICS HEAR MASS
he argues that sterilization is^the safest and surest method grace is given, follows from the clear Santa Fe: Miss Mary Coughlin of Church
was announced at the headquariers
man beings are to be valued more
statements o f Scripture we have given Denver.
ABOARD
SHIP
AT
SEA
when procreation is undesirable. He holds that widespread above.
than bricks, mortar or irrational ani
London.— Father J. E. Rockliff, in of the George Washington Bi-Cen
The Most Rev. Joseph Schrembs, mals, and “ that every man should
sterilization is to be best achieved not by legislative enact
The first five sacraments. Bap
ternational promoter o f the Apostle- tennial commission. The posters are
of Cleveland and Episcopal possess sufficient means wherewith
ship of the Sea, has arrived on a being distributed through the mem
ment hut by the free'and open practice of voluntary operations tism, Confirmation, Holy Eucharist, Bishop
chairman o f the Department of Lay to meet the necessities o f life.”
shoict visit to England.
He is at bers of congress, who have been ^
among all classes of the community. At the same time he is Penance, and Extreme Unction, have Organizations, N.C.W.C., dispatched
Decent Waget Upheld
this in common that they are pri
present acting as chaplain on a called upon by the Bi-Centennial
willing to admit that legal facilities may be desirable to bring marily directed to the good of the to Piux XI a cablegram expressing
The right of every man to bread Swedish ship. On the way to Eng commission to supply them with the
o f schools in
the message within reach not only of the poor biit of the insane one who receives them; they have as the council’s homage ‘ to the Holy or work is a natural right. Public land from San Pedro, Calif., Father names and addresses
. . . .
Father
and
its
fidelity
to
his
instruc
and feebleminded. On the subject of eugenics he declares: their real purpose the supernatural tions on Catholic Action, Christian authorities should protect the indus Rockliff celebrated public Mas^ al- their respective distoicts.
Mound Honors Woodrow WiUon
trious working class in procuring the though there was not a single Cath
.
j nu ;
' ‘Although eugepics can by no means be reduced to birth con life of the recipient The sixth sacBlossburg, Pa.— The base of a
necessary means o f livelihood. Man olic among the crew or passengers.
Holy Orders, i, .llogether
“
trol it is yet vitally true that without birth control under modern different; it is a social sacrament, In reply, the following message was has a right to a living wage and de All on board, except those on duty, novel memorial mound to the late
conditions there can be no eugenics. Eugenics without birth intended primarily for the good o f received from Cardinal Pacelli, Papal cent living. The honest workingman attended. Two are now under in President Woodrow Wilson, the
Secretary of State: “ Holy Father demands not alms, but work and fair
movement for which was inaugurated
control is simply a castle in the air, a beautiful vision in the the members o f the entire Church. gratified
with pledge o f fidelity to treatment. He should be able to ob struction.
by the members o f St. Mary’s church,
Though the one who receives this
clouds, no doubt, but not to be brought to earth.”
here, under the leadership o f the
sacrament receives sanctifying grace his instructions. Heartily grants im tain ample recompense not merely POLISH CARDINAL PRIMATE
It is evident from this that the next step of the neo-pagans and an abundance of actual graces, plored. Apostolic Benediction on Na for the necessities o f life, but also
GIVEN EX-KAISER’ S THRONE Rev. John Suchos, p ^ o r , has just
is to conduct a widespread agitation for sterilization, which the prime purpose of the sacrament tional Council o f Catholic Women to keep himself and family in rea Warsaw.— A throne of former been dedicated in this town. The
the occasion o f meeting in con sonable comfort and to put his own Kaiser Wilhelm II has been presented mound will rise to j|t height of 110
will make it utterly impossible for married couples, to have of Holy Orders is not the individual on
vention and on its work.”
home on his own property. Homes, to the Cardinal-Primate of Poland, feet and will be 500 feet in diameter
sanctification of the recipient, but
children. The movement is simply unspeakable.
Shortly after noon October 7 the let it be said, are truly feeders of Dr. A. Hlond. The throne is made at the base. It will be fashioned
the conferring on certain selected
persons the spiritual power o f sancti delegates were received at the White patriotism. The wage, moreover, o f white marble and weighs three from earth sent from all parts of the
fying others. These selected persons House by President Hoover, who also should be sufficient to enable the la tons. It was hitherto in the former United States and from Poland, as a
sanctify others by bringing to them sent to the convention a letter ex borer to perform Christian duties, imperial palace at Posen. Now it tribute to Woodrow Wilson’s aid in
the means of grace; by the’ adminis tending greetings and well-wishes. occasional acts of charity and to pro will be transferred to the Gneseir securing benefits for the Polish na
tion after the war. It will be ar
tration o f the sacraments they direct The President’s message, addressed vide for hard times, sickness and old Cathedral.
ranged in 14 sections, or tiers, each
the flow of jianctifying grace into to Miss Mary G. Hawks, president of age.
tier representing one of the famous
The Bishop points out that God 415 CHICAGO PASTORS
tile souls o f men. (Matrimony, the the N.C.C.W., said: “ I shall be
IN PULPIT EXCHANGE “ Fourteen Points” o f the war presi
WRONG ARCHBISHOP KENRICK the two Archbishops.
It was the seventh sacrament, is also a social greatly obliged to you if you will must have His rightful place in hu
Chicago.— Acting on orders of Car dent. The dedicatory exercises were
Kenrick o f Baltimore who had the sacrament, intended to provide mem present my cordial greetings to the man affairs; otherwise misery, mis
Editor, The Register: /
delegates to the annual convention fortune and troubles will ensue. The dinal Mundelein, all pastors o f the well attended and included among
discussion with Newman. Our con bers for the Church o f God.)
The following is taken from The fusion o f the two brothers was re
Besides) the episcopacy and the of the National Council o f Catholic prelate upholds the dignity o f pov archdiocese, 415 in number, ex the speakers William B. Wilson, sec
Register of October 1,1:
sponsible for our statement that priesthood there are other Orders or Women in session here. The National erty and recalls that Christ selected changed pulpits October 4 to preach retary o f labor in President Wilson’s
It Is one ( t the calamities o^ English
on the activities of the Archdiocesan Cabinet, and Mayor Walter B. Rob
Catholic literature that the Rreat Cardinal “ Archbishop Kenrick did not go very grades in the sacred hierarchy o f the Capital delights to welcome the rey it fo r His portion.
Kew/nan, one of the fine.8t stylists that the far with his work” o f translating, Church. The Council of Trent enum resentatives o f a nation-wide organ
Let workingmen understand that Council of Catholic Women, which erto of Blossburg.
lanflTuaRe has ever produced, was kept from since we knew that the St. Louis
erates seven, orders in all; major ization whose activities mean so happiness is distinct from money was to hold its fall assembly October
making- a translation of the Bible because
■
LOUISVILLE CATHOLIC
one
had
not.
orders— episcopacy, priesthood, diac- much to the cause o f good citizen and possessions. Happiness, ofttimes, 12.
Archbishop Kenrick 6f St. Louis was en
HOUR SERIES FINISHLU
gaged on a similar work and objected. Arch
onato, subdiaconate; minor orders— ship, the preservation of family life reigns better in the hut than in the DANGEROUS 60-MILE VOYAGE
Nevertheless,
we
feel
that
we
were
bishop Kenrick did not go very far with
The Louisville, Ky.^ Catholic Hour
the care o f the unfortunate and the marble palace. Men o f wealth freacolyte,
exorcist,
reader
and
door
correct
in
saying
-that
Kenrick’s
ob^
his work: although he was a great Church
NECESSARY TO" HEAR MASS over station KLAP, sponsored by the
man. it was simply absurd for him to put jection stopped Newman’s work and keeper.
Of these it is certain that enrichment o f the spiritual life and (toenty live sadly and die sadly.
Rabaul, Oceania.— Islanders living Diocesan union of the Holy Name
ideals
of
our
people.
I
trust
that
himself^in the same literary class as New
Wealth
cannot
fill
the
aching
void
the
episcopacy,
priesthood
and
diaconthe calamitous loss to
man. It is a good deal easier for us to brought
your meeting may advance the sound that makes life weary. What heart on the Manus group in the New society, October 8 concluded a series
Other ate are of divine institution.
know this today, however, than it was for English Catholic literature.
Britain archipelago must make real
Kenrick in his own lifetime.
The Council o f Trent has defined: objectives for which your organiza rending sorrows are found in luxuri sacrifices to fulfill their religious o f broadcasts begun May 24 dealing
causes likewise intervened, but Wil
ous homes! The poor o f Christ, gen duties, it being necessary for some o f in general with “ The Love o f Neigh
The facts are these. Peter Rich frid Ward’s monumental “ Life of “ In the Catholic Church there is a tion so nobly stands.”
erally, pass out o f this vale of tears them to make a perilous boat trip of bor,” as exemplified in the works of
ard Kenrick, Archbishop of St. Louis, Cardinal Newman,” vol. 1, page 426 hierarchy instituted by divine ordi
The
joyfully, awaiting to meet Him, GO miles to hear Mass. Journeys Catholics in the community.
attempted no translation of the says in regard to the Newman trans' nation consisting of Bishops, priests
whom they served in season and out like this are difficult, soithe islanders Question Box, ,a popular feature,
Bible, nor did he object to Newman’s lation: “ Cardinal Wiseman . fo r and ministers.” (Cone. Trid. Sess.
of season. Complete surrender to usually take enough pYovisions to will be continued in The Louisville
proposed version. His elder brother, warded to him without comment, 23, can. 6.)
God is the i;pyal road to eternal and last several weeks, during'which time Record. It is planned to begin an
Francis Patrick Kenrick, the Arch through Dr. Ullathorne, a letter from
Accordii^ to this statement, be
temporal happiness. Man’s nature they stay at the mission and receive other series later In the fall with
bishop of. Baltimore, published an the American Bishops deprecating sides the Bishops and priests there
priests of the diocese as speakers.
must be spiritualized.
elaborately annotated and scholarly Newman’s work on the ground that are other ministers o f religion in the
the sacraments often,
T
The entire pastoral surges with
translation o f the entire Bible be Archbisho]^ Kenrick of Baltimore was Church who have their ministry by
BISHOP DEDICATES NEW
(Continued From Page 3)
these warnings: 1. There is no way SPECTATORS TAUGHT GAME
tween 1849-1860; the only complete also engaged on a new English ver divine institution. Since the order
$1,000,000 CHURCH EDIFICE
version of the Holy Scriptures yet sion of the Scriptures, and had al. of deacons is next to priesthood in communication is attached to the at to happiness, even earthly, if God is
BY ST. LOUIS U. AMPLIFIERS
Jersey City, N. J.— Bishop Thomas
made by an American Catholic. ready published part of it.”
power and dignity, at least the tempt at marriage on the part o f a iraored; 2. Capital must recognize
St. Louis.— An amplifier system to
J. Walsh o f the Newark diocese dedi
Newman’s efforts failed, first, be
The Kenrick translation, though diaconate is said by the Council of Catholic before a non-Catholic min*- the rights of the workers; 3. Labor explain each play as it occurs on the
cause o f the apathy o f Cardinal scholarly, still remains largely un. Trent to have been instituted by ister is because this is a formal recog has the duty to give a fair return football field has been introduced by cated the new $1,000,000 St. Aeden
Wiseman, and secondly, because the sold. It went off the literary mar God. Whether the other orders are nition of the false religion fo r which to capital; 4. All men must remem the St. Louis university team in an Catholic church here recently. A
effort to teach spectators the fine crowd o f 1,000 persons, including
American Hierarchy then favored an ket years ago. If Newman had fin of divine origin, and whether the this minister stands. The minister ber their eternal end.
points of the fast-moving game and. many public officials, attended. About
English translation to be made by a ished his wot-k, his translation would rite by means o f which they are con may be in the best o f conscience him
to arouse greater interest in the grid-i 1,000 more stood outside the new
committee of English, Irish and be the greatest treasure o f our Eng ferred is a sacrament, is not certain. self, but the Catholic should know POLICEMAN BAPTIZES
American Bishops working in collab lish Catholic literature. Kenrick was They are at least of Church origin. better. Viewed in the light o f eter
DYING NEW YORK TWINS iron sport. Intricate plays and the Jchurch during the ceremony,
oration. Kenrick graciously encour willing to combine forces with the
New York.— One o f the strangest resultant decisions are explained by
nity, it is hard to imagine anything
%
TWO FRENCH BISHOPS ARE
aged the project o f the future Car Newman workers on a translation 13 ORDAINED PRIESTS
more terrible than to be cut off from Baptismal ceremonies ever held here experts as fast as they, occur.
■’AS
GIVEN
APPOINTMENTS
took
place
when
a
police
officer
bap
dinal by offering to permit him to Ward remarks: “ Naturally enough
AT ST. PAUL SEMINARY our share in the public prayers of
Paris.—
The
Most
Rev.
Francis
1,000
CONVERTS
A
YEAR
use the Kenrick Bible as a basis as with his fastidious taste in English
St. Paul, Minn.— ^Thirteen deacons the Church. Every Mass that is cele tized infant twins who were over
NOTED IN SOUTH AFRICA Picaud has been appointed Bishop of
Newman wished.
It may interest style, co-operation [by Newmanl were ordained to the priesthood for brated has a certain portion of it o f come by gas. Learning from neigh
Cape Town.— Statistics obtained Bayeux and Lisieux, in succession to
your wide circle of readers io have with American writers, however the Archdiocese of St. Paul at a cere fered up for all the faithful. Like bors that the children had npt re
this information.
able, would be difficult.” Today we mony conducted in St. Mary’s chapel wise every time a clergryman recites ceived the sacrament, the officer ob by Father T. Pierce, who is giving Bishop Suhard, who’ was made Arch
MICHAEL MORAN.
can understand why. Newman, in o f the St. Paul seminary by the Most the Divine Office a portion o f it is tained water and performed the rite missions to non-Catholics in South bishop o f Rheims last December, and
Salina, Kansas.
his literary style, ranks second to Rev. Joseph F. Busch, D.D., Bishop offered up for all the Church. Ex while the tots lay in a hospital, their Africa, show that in the past few the Most Rev. Canon Clement MaEditor’s Note
nobody who has ever written Eni of St. Cloud. At the same services. communicated persons cut themseb’es faces covered by inhalators and men years 1,000 European converts have thieu has been appointed Bishop of
17 subdeacons were raised to ’ the off from participation in the effect of kneading their chests in a vain at been received into the Church each Aire and Dax. .H e succeeds Bishop
We thank Father Moran for his lish. It takes time to make peop
de Cormonti who resigned.
year in South Africa.
tempt to save their lives.
rank of d^aijonship fo r other dioceses, these and other prayers.
letter and regret our confusion of realize such gifts o f expression.
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